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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, Ith. vl MBER 32
Eemasce from Heal We la MuntgemaJ
cry Comely.
Nashtill• Aineri.••n
4 5...n.vittse. Dic 5 - 11. fore the
1111.01,1 l'Otirt at l's nes: terlii • eta.
\* i tor t igi, I he I ni•ta ol atacit.
II %oven in o •tort , a“Uld Wale a tale
stranger Ciao niaso lila have beers set
siso. pole fiction. lii this county,
about filter'i miles, iii the Cumberland
river, Slier., lived an old mei aoms t
a en:
ty-live or thirty year.. ago alio was a
large slim owner lie a as a bachelor,
aisti suostig his slaves thtr' a as a a ()-
  who hail an little of the Afric,oi
Iser veins tl:at al.. could Isiii e
ea...1y be. is mistakeil Cr a wishe
mai,. 11.1. Woltima wadi her us ...ter's,
hotter- keeper, ami a., illicit intercourioo
wet g tip betwerit slie too, which last-
est tor years, mail teeillteti Just before
Slit. breakleg oust of the civil tsar in the
birth of a soil The war cause ON how-
ever, sky/ ry was abolished awl Ow olui
man was reduced to poverty-. Tbe lit-
ti tiny throve •pace. Ile took his
father's. ',ante awl wait acknowledged by
lite old mass as los rani. Ile received •
rducatio... Ills father died, how-
ever, when lw was yet a child, and Ida
mother-a Westin lives---otruggled alotig
vilth him and ouserecilesi in raising him
to be---as all testify-an honest, t.prigist
snail, about the color of all the other
white young lit the neighborhowl, but
with a 'peat gulf beteerei him midi hem,
for be had twee born a slave. At last it
isappesied tbat it poor white girl lo the
neighborbobd fell in love skit bite, or
Ise fell lit love a lib her. Al any rate.
the first thing the nelgleirliood knew of
it the tees were "keeping company"
with each other. The girl knew all his
antecedents; was aware of She fact that
tipsy heel., running through white blood
and Is,dusiiu blood red mixed blood,
among his vels.s or ancestors' there was-
usual have been - semewhere a full-
blooded African. But, Ogler or no
nigger, she was bound to have him.
About year ago they disappeared front
the neighborhood. The man got a li-
t-rooe from the County Clerk, giving his
toW11 name and lb] name of the girl cor-
rectly, and they were married. Ile maid
nothing about having African blood its
his veissit-ind havittg been formerly •
slave, and orobealy soopected is. It a as
supposed to be simply a ''111111aWity
In etch," a ills Past IsbOUlt as Innen rue
lli It sit is generally in such
matchers, and is.. more. 'flee couple re-
turned to the lower edge of this county,
about thirty from their former
huiturs, and set up house-keeping But
the couree of true 10Ve never slid run
suitiolli. lie and hie %ire were well 1w-
lowed, honest people. They visited
a. bite folks and white folk• visited
them, and thought theist quite an acceo-
os
little money. anti rented a place mil
shocked it and Made a good crop this
year. After a while his old neighbors
barn to inquire after him, mid Isis
usother-poor thing-lwing proud of tier
•011.11 advancement, told of hio where-
abouts and him model oneisiling;soul
whet. the last grate! jury met an Indict-
ment was - found against both of them
for thisergenation, a bleb Is. a peniteti
tiery offeime its this State. Lafil week
the Sheriff %eta down armed with his
legal proeras and arrested the yousig
es 'NO.- awl brought Owns to Clarksville
slid placed I Is in in Jail. 'I he Criminal
womenifs gr,
1.ext day without, booed, she being in •
delicate condition, at.ti reduced the bond
(if her husband an that he has finally
poets-ruled in giving it. and the couple
are again at liberty. 'the veer. however,
la a most Importaist one for them. Not
only may the gustation of y iolunent
prove a serious' one, should they be con
victed, butt there is also tise grave ques
thin ea to whether they are law lull)
married, and %Leaser they Call remain
together as man and wife after they art
once more free and out of jeopardy.
'Else many attorney s here-or the attor-
;ivy a of the married tartip!e, for they are
both bullet esi-iiiink that the marriage
Is legal. and that HO crime is 110111111ittrli
Tory soy the laissb.inel, aid i gis born a
slave, has sea enough Africa.' blood lii
his vein* to luring hien selfish' Use pro-
hibited decree, and therefore, he cannot
be couvichril.
It is atogrther a singular ease, anti
oboe o hum a lento guilty of tip toten
tional wrong may nonfelimes get hitutedi
Its a tight box legally. Neither the mats
nor 'lie %winos hats cver heard of ati1
law 'prohibiting the i'ver-mirriage
whites mei ilegrises. They euppowal
when they inial gut their owe ctentent
mint plod for the license, the law aft. wit -
lied-. -
SHILOH'S CURE will lininetliatelu
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead 'sells it.
The (eW Telephone.
Gaiter...nom, Tex., Dec. 6.-What is
✓egaided ea a moot important test in
the steal) itivented telephone was made
aestenlay. anti proved a great allet`eles.
The histrunient is k now ii so Barriett-
Nelms telepheme, beieg the inventions
sit S. 1. lisrrlett sold W. W. Nelms,
both youitg men, resideiaa of Houston
The test tamslated of tilk'ng over a *ire
1130 mitre beg, it being the distance to
New Orleatio and return. The articula-
tion was lllll re &Panel and perfect than
ov. r ssssiiussry Mont circuits by the Bell
tei.pls . Souse dozen leading citizens
bilked over the cireuit Jeetertlay, anti
all agreed that they bad never held a
more 'satisfactory conversation. Th.
new telephone differs front the Bell,
Miami aisti other telephones, houssutich
as It conibines the effects of au indieoion
coil awl Use helix of a handpbone,
causing them Is's t pi itaneously and
bus cutteert witis each other by winding
the voila its the ante direction and lasing
I cerium diaphram with three carbon
enters, thus enabling Ow use of • large
amount of battery, and yesterday's test
was made with three cells for a short
diatasaw. No battery is required what-
everu the automatic dynamo current be-
ing 'efficient to articulate with great
distinctiseas and steadiness. The in-
vet/tore claim that they ean talk from
New York to San Franclaco wills the
sante dlatinetness as yesterday's teat. A
caveat has beset IFIMMI On the new in-




Fee Dr. 0 's Liver Pine, for Sal-
low C plezIon, Pimple/1 on the Face
and Will ewes. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dime. Samples
free at G. E. Gaither'..
-wee
The Trades talon Congress.
entc•ao. Dec. B. a ;vault 14 a
number of cossferetsoes by leaders of the
labor movemetit in Chicago, Edward
Mulraney, the Trades Assembly .is-le
gate to the Congress.% of Federate,
nudes at coltambus, Ohio this week
t.s.k lOns on Isla departur• for that
it s loot vi eek a mama of sloe lllll cuts am
facts smus tlie varlOtle eight hour move-
mento in the last few year., together
a it is a c.,misrelienoise plan for the num-
oration nf another moyentent in Ihe
amine illri etiou. Ile %Ill put forth Ilse
twat eoritrot endemism.* to secure It.
asloptIon by she Congrees. wish-ti its the
ninvement t 'annihilating last May tOok
the lead.
'II Al it META( K a lasting fro
grant yerlti me Price 23 aml 50 'cote
Sold by J. K. Armistead.
The Message Well Received.
C., Dee. 6.-fSpoe-
lal )--Reiventie refortners are delighted
with the President's nu-swage. It is re-
garded as one of the ablest documesos
that ever ellialiatell I  the White
House, strong, logical, and set to a high
literary key. The utterances touching
Use tariff have given the liveliest natl.-
faction. 'Ube; are plain, straight nw-
ward and earliest. Timor who expected
the Preemient to trim and to Indulge in
vague generalities were stilly slissep-
pointed Ile has come out ettoogly tor
',Venue reduction and whiled. lie lortiiii-
late. ii. reterefieeis to flits II..
t. rent of his I it PH Wing ass1 prialin ing
iiixtter Allow clear!) enough
that he thinks reduction ought to he
Wade too the IJI•l'eat.Nr11•1, 101 lii, NI1,1 tile
raw tallow nerd iii manitfacinies. It
Is believed that (III. 4iiilaptilteii god "pow-
erful declaralliiii cull exert a vi.ible its-
dueness Jos the legislation sd this se-sinus.
11.15'ISIUM4UNS AS To Ink: MKS41•1.11
here are all of an extweellegly conipll
usentary character. The Republican's
omit:Isle its strength slid Mr. Elm lllll IS
spays of it that it is a /rank, clear, able,
and couregeoto State paper.
Tile Weatern men criticise °illy the
clatire relating to silver. As to the tar-
iff dame they are delighted with it. and
predict that it will Make Use President
and his party many Meads throsig 
their section.
Mr. Breckinridge, of Keutucky, a
member oft,),. Ways sod Means Com-
mittee of the House, and an advanced
revelitte reformer. regartis the Pried-
dent's treatment of the tariff question as
in every particular satisfactory to I/rat-
ite-rata of his school.
'rise outspoken words cf the Preeideet
upon the tariff queation will tw received
with favor by all the Democrats in the
country was time enthusiastic statement
of Judge Holman.
PRIOR OPINlobil FROM £51050.
LONDON, Dec. 7.-The Daily News,
ennimetsting on that part of Preeident
Cleveland's metwage referring to the
fisheries question, says: '"I'lie two gov-
erinnessts ought not to allow tlienowlves
to rest until they have arranged the
question. The difficulty seems to be
that America wants flaking wisile New
Englend does not want free trade. The
muse insatiable gelled for pretection un-
derlies Use ilifficuWi about the dloptwal
of the ate plus revenue. Protection will
die said in America. It le, however,
beginning to be regarded with increws-
hog popular mistrust. The proposed re-
vision of the tariff may be the begitiiiing
of the end."
The Daily Telegraph says: "Never
were words included in a turseage Which
more ilesi-rveil the earnest and prompt
attriation of a British Ministry. To
rive the aspire open, ifit-corritt any-
way Ise wijosted, Woldil be the height oh
criminal shortsightedness.' 
The Time s, eosionenting on Pree'dent
I 'Irvelaiitra message, says: "It is fortu-
nate (sr both parties that the negotia-
tions are in flue halide of the Govern-
ments ineteaci of thole of the immediate
disputants in the fishery question. Op-
sawing interests seem too strong in
A nwriea fur any moyenetitt toward free
trade."
Standard says: "President (ley 
land's naeosage is a sensible and estates-
mati-like production amid eminently pa-
cific. A note of met ace is rot heard.
Although In ilescrIbit g the flaberlea
cpse piton Ise throws undue blame upon
the l'anatilan Ilehermen, yet hot a wool
Is spoken to elicits hostility or relsindle
strife."
AO-
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee ot.
every bottle of Shilob's Vitalizer. It
never fail* to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
Innovation In Meat* ['Wales.
Cowan°, Dec. 16.-in cotifturmity
with a request front the Executive Cons
matte of the United Labor poly that
their organization he recognized. Luke
Coyne, a member of that party, woe to-
lay appointed by Comity Judge Pren-
dergast as one of the three election cum-
misolotiero under the reform city elec-
tion law. Ilerebifore the eleetion com-
mies/oiler.' have invariably been Mello-
shiers of either the one or the other of
rise two leadieg political partire. The
ap oduituent of Coyne is regarded as ass
important innovation. Coyne is a car-
penter by trade best during the poet
iiitie years haa works.' &A & overt con-
ductor tor the West Division Company.
lie was one of the sixteen employes of
that corporation e hose suistina, y
e serge lei to the great strike in June,
1-185, ending by the se-histatement of
the diacharged employee.
THOUSANDS Mr people suffer with
back ache, mit knowing that in moat
eases, Ill, a symptom of diocesesh kid-
eseys atid liver, which plasters and lo-
tions cannot heal. 'rho best and safest
Ft-mesh; is 1)r. J. II. McLean's Litter and
Kidney Halm. $1.00 ner bottle.
SICK headache, wind on the stomach,
natieest, are promptly and
agreeably banielied by Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Mikis.
25c a vial.
Winn nattier falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with 1/r. J. II. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Exemenz to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of diaeasea of
Use kidneys end bladder. As a prevent-
ive, stud tor the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. H. Melesn'o Liver and Kidney
Balm. $1.00 ywr bottle.
irs advance ot the alekly season ren-
der youreelf Impreguable; a malarial
atmosphere or st (hien el angst of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; tow Dr J.
MeLeatt's Strengthening Cordial and
Biome Purifier. $1110 per bottle.
Sick headache Is the bane of many
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured and prevented by the occa-
sional use of Dr. ,J. H. MeLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Pillets. l'hey are
pleasant to take, sin larger than a pin
head, anti are the ladies' favorite for
biliousness, bad taste In the mouth,
jaundice, for leueorrhea and painful
metiatruation. 26 centa a vial.
A TKIP ON AT. JOHN'S KITE*. God's ChIldree are (lathering Memo.
1.•VA Y11.11E, KY , 1441e. 4, I MSC
Kslitor New Kra:
The loiltowlog extract from a 'private
letter, written by a bright, charmleg
and accompllelied Kentucky lady who
is .pending the cluster in Florida, gives
ass unpretentioue though graphic
sketcis of • ride on St. John's river,
oise of Use most picturesque and roman-
tic of Southern streams, alai presenta a
pleasing mouse' to the Dreenalwr acesses
of our colder latitude. The sketch Is
all the better for bring written with no
thought ot publication. Truly ours la
a *ow lerlisl cotiutry, where one can kill
*rids allit,tig Alaska ice berg. to soaks a
latl)'• eat iptc, o pith. t hie tipples and
mange. iis Florists Sir t 'animism trees,
all his the Same month. No land like
Anierlc•, after all.
REA USK.
§ • • • • • • •
1 tempo' begin oi describe the trip
from Jacksonville up St. Joisit's river to
Hanford. Just itnagloe, If you can, a
gentle river yaryiug Irmo eighteeti
mile& in width iu one place, too that land
Was almost lovialble, to twenty-dve
yards in ether phases; each batik of the
river lbws) with either orange groves
anti tine midwives, or else lesprnetra-
hie jutiglea us tout, will oratige anti
other fruit trees. It recoiled as If I was
'few world. Now and the,' a strasige
bird would rise from auweg the water
lilies and fly away screaming , with its
beautiful plumage glintiug in the sum-
either, as though angry at twins dis-
turbed In the lovely bones whii-11 nature
had provided for it before the roar of
the steamboat was heard on Oils ems-
chanting tropic atreasn, or the tourist
thought of leaving hid trnsen home In
the north for a better and more pleas-
alit one his our bismuth ul "Sunny South "
Again a sleepy "'(later" would lazily
open Isis expromionlesa. eyes, look at us
for a moment, and then roll off Ille log
lobo the water, having long since learn-
ed that the tourist always keeps his rifle
ready for a good shot Every point oti
the banks presented some autpriee to my
'eyeefiti new forms of animal tile, ether,
plants or trees. I at lag tear myself
away from the deck and retire to the
uthiu of the most beautiful boat that
Ode, Use eaves, the "City of .11ficktion-
ville," and alter a good uight's rest
wake up iii time morultog to find myself
already upon the gloomy bosons of
grand old Lake Monroe, with Sanford
in die distance, where I am to leave list-
boat with a teeling f regret and once
mar, take tise train and atter a wild run
through the country, meet a welcoming
circle of dear friends. Sunday I went
to church and heard a good sermon by
Rev. Mr. Alden, the husband of "Pan
thegreat writer of Sunday action'
books, beloyeil of all children aud all
who hive obildrati.a• _
I have been here such a short Sine
that I mu hot breparrtl t say :sow I like
the cosietry and people. I don't think
I would be willing to male it my home
the climate Is delightful. This la the
first of Deceniber awl it is like a May
nsortillig."
Stock Notes.
The impOrts of Red Polled cattle thi-
year will exceed 100 liessl.
South A1111.11.41 Is credited a it), the
woo-melon of 19,500,000 cattle.
Tise work of eletightering cattle tin-
der quaraistine at Chicago has been coin
asenced.-
-The elaim is made that Col wado Imo
more tine Galloway cattle than any
other State in the Union.
A leading range yelper thinksu the day.
of &ending grass-fed cattle to market are
nearly numbered.
It 16 eatimated that the butchers' strike
in Chicago coot the (-wintry wad Use
butcher!' over two million dollars.
Large numbers of cattle from Tezio
and New Mexico are being pastured it.
Kansas, awaiting better markets.
A cenference of stockmen lately held
at Sydney, New South Wale's, expressed
its belief in inoculation as a preventive
of pletaro-ptieuutonia.
E..glisitmen allege that our American
cattle exports c  into competition
rattier w ills their 'second anil third
grades of stock than with their first.
It is sell that "trying to pick mit the
boot latest by inepeeting the live bullock
14 tout+ like esulmating how far a toad
can jump by looking at the creature."
twenty years fr  this, time, says a
floating estimate, this country  st
have 70,000,O00 cattle to allow the prea-
et.t per rapita consumpLon of bet-I'.
Tise filly Eva is dead. She WS&
loaleil in 1884, hay, by Markaway; thew
Stmligh•, by imported Boni he -c it an 'r
She (ilea the property ot H., Hard-
ing, Si. Louie, Mo.
An order of the English Privy Coun-
cil recently issued prohibits the landfill'
exc. pt of slaughtered animals brought
Irons the kingdom of Norway. 'rite
United States is gettittg more slid more
company in its lockout Irons British
markets.
W. F. Redmond, New York city, has
bought from Elisio. Smith, Lee, Mass.,
the eolt Stanley, foaled In 1884, bay, by
Alcantaraz (lam Suede, the slam of De
Bar;, 2:19,1 by happy Medium; 2e1
dam County Home mare, the dam of
Nettle, 2:18, by American Star.
A glance backward Is sometimes in-
terestiug, At the joint Indian Hill and
Glenview oale, April 12, ISIS3, there
passed tinder the hammer Epaulet,
Earl, Princeton, and l'atig1060. The
latter is the brother of Patron. All of
Gime are now valued high up in the
thousands.. 'Else advantage of buying
at *hat is strictly a breeder's sale is that
ems often are able to secure for little
money animals of great prospective val-
ue. They develop into something be-
cause they are bred right. -Turf, Field
and Farm.
Pansons who lead a life of expoeure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. 11. McLean's Volcanic
011 Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflammation*
Fan better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
tient and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's chills
and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
pinion will cure. Sold at 50 vents a bot-
tle._
Tinian are many accidents and dis-
may* which effect strait and crone oar--
inconveMenee and loos Collie farmer
In his woos, which may be quickly rem-
edied h; the Imo oh Dr. J II. MuLean's
Voicanie Oil Liniment.
IP you 'oilier pricking pains on mov-
ing the r)e., /mot hear lo Isla light,
okhd Itod our sight weak anti Wittig,
yrin promptly use Dr. J IL Me-
Lean'. Streogtheiling Eye Salve. 23c.
a hoz • •..... •
Th. Sys las Assembly has passed the
IAnaturm Bill.
The Great NeoleasitiwIsdle.
Died, Nov. 24th, Mae, Mrs. M. K.
itenoliaar, in the MO year of her age.
Ass affectioreate wife awl le.ving south-
er ha. paseed away; and the twine she
I was wont to brIgliteu WILII her presence
I is now desolate. Possessing a naturally
I delicate tantatitution, she easily because
She victim of consumption, arid after a
few months of 'Adria suffering. she fell
asleep with these words: "Juan,' re-
ceive me," and through the dark valley
His loving kaiak Andy led her,
and tlirougli Use gate* of the
telestial lien baby girl, •
bright arid beautiful Wald three yeara
ND% came into the room shortly after
her mother was arrayed for air tomb,
aild seeing how still elle was., sent to
those around leer: "Mama 1. sleeping
good to-.lay.". Yea little 1.ela, • quiet
and dreamless sleep which will know no
waking till ate resurrection II. Mrs..
Renshaw was a gristle, good woman, a
member of the Methodist church, and
during her illness would 'mourn* happy
and oliout aloud the praises id lite Re-
deemer. What a consolation to lisi•banti,
relatives and fririole of the deceased, is
Use tlitiught that, though the poor, frail,
wasted body lier under the aumd, the freed
spirit ha. joined OW throng of the re-
deem.-.I, and is forever free Irons pain
Her futosral was preached by Rev. Thu.
Slot% , sod a large number oilier friendu
followr41 her renotiouto their laud resting
place
"lie hits called for m•e) a lot e.1 one,
We. tour teen It eta lest. oar wile.
With 1 oll r vs slur as. Og6441 steel thein,
WI,... we too, hate crowned the tilt..
A IrIllE.ND.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by les-
digestion, Constipation, Dizzitieso, Loas
of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Vitaliser is • positive cure. For pale by
J.R. armlet ail.
A toy factory at VervIere, Belgium,
was destroyed by fire. The owner and
his wife were burned to death. l'wo
aims, attempted to rescue their parents,
jumped front windows and broke their
The Journal des Debits, of Paris,
says a formal *Agreement him been con-
cluded between China anti Seibold
against Russia, and that it provides fir
the cession of Port Hamilton to China.
A troop of cavalry is ready to start
front Santiago to close the road to the
Argentine Republic, In the Cordlierae,
with the object of preventing the spread
of cholera into Chili.
A NASAL INJE(TOR free Y. ith
each book of Sidloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
-
Turkey hat Sent to the Powers P note
'taking advice on the solution of the Bul-
garian difficulty. ('h. note betrays the
exiaterwe of au interne between the Por-
te and Rosati'.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by C••21.1111 McKee so
HOPMESTILLILK T., Dee*. 106
1.• .rt.„ stow
B iron aisles. wares. •
firms, sugar eared, logos






Lard. - - I




Flour, sthadard - - - • 1.60 _
Bran sui/ shipataK, lea Meal* be. 15
Cora Mew. - -- Ile
Pearl lielL- - -
tiNew rleasit Holman', 'Palmy.
Candle., Star, as - 
• 412731:10
Bitter
Zap. - - •
Hama), per gallon, - .
Grits, per gallon,
Clover eeed, - .
Cut nails, retail, •
Realm, navy, per bushel.
P si, per boisl, •
B ums. Leas. per Polled: -
Cofer, gross. 'Melee, -
Cuter, good green no,
CoBee. Java, -
Cheese, good factory, -




C artased, Sew Unease.
Granulated,
San, Kanaw•, 6 bushels, 1,75
gall banana, 7 bushels, 2,0
Lake, 6 bonnets, . - - - - 1,0
bLake 7 ushels. • - 2 2$
Potatoes. Irish 0, per bushel, ;seeds -
Sweet. *earn', per bushel, es
Maekerel, So. I, per kit, • 7101,211 Glassware,
Mackerel Barrels, No.2, - - 6.7W2,6$
Lemons, per down, - . at
Oranges, per doses. - 40
•pplee, per bushel, elsoiee - i,26 Wall Papers








This powder never varies. A mar4•1 of purl-
If, atreaght and bli.deartmentia. Mono atMeoft-
teal than the 4,pt.nary .5,5ei ausni,t be sold
In ,ornpelltIne with the multitude of low tent,
short wenent Slum ipr ploophate m,wders. /We
only i• mow INt•Dait I 0





Bankrupt Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bro:i & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and JtIckeits, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
LOT NO_ 1_
60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years c Id, at $3.90,
positively worth $8.00; 26 Havelocks in the same sizes at -2 96 These
goods cost to manufacture not less than :•:41.00
LOT NO. 2.
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at $6 55. The cheapest one in the lot ';ort to man-
ufacture $8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at $3.85, sizus from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price $9.
LOT NO. 3.
60 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.60, usually sold at $1.2.
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We b tve them
with tight fitting sleeves, something entirely new, and will :,e1; them 20
per cent chuaper than it cost to manufacture
LOWESTPMCES. BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
Conker Virginia and Spring,. Street*,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
NEW Yost, Dec. 6 -Henry 1. Ab-
bey aril JOhli 214.1tOefrel, the managers of
Patti, are In communication with the
Mexicali autlerwities in reference to the
bunko inn who had collected $40,000 in
ilie City of Mexico by representing
himself as Mr. Abbey's agent and twit-
hug tickets for this, Patti engagement
there. Mr. Finn, *Bo has charge of
Mr. Abbey's office In this city. was also
buoy telegraphing to Mr. Abbey, who
Is in Baltimore, and Mr. Schoeffel, who
Is in Boston. It I. said that Mr Abbey
has an idea who the scoundrel is, hut,
in the elegem-. of Illa soperior, Mr.
Finn refused to give the name of the
inn who is anapected, but said Ise was
one of the many 'terming who went
down on the Laura M. Starin to meet
Mr. Abbey anti l'attl on their arrival
here noi the cleanser Umbria, November
15 E. Orrin, who has charge or the
Aztec fair at the Counopoll'ati theater
In this city, and whose brother is mana-
ger of the opera-hoisse lei the City o
Mexico, refused to isay who the 'inspec-
ted swindler was', but Intimated that he
was heated and would be planed under
 I twenty-four hours In
feet, all lite people comsected with the
Abbey managemioit wens to he pooltive
as to the identity of the man, butt refuels
to make politic their allaplelooa. It is
known that Mr. Atilt y I. very an I wow
to bay, the Wall captured.
Oats, per cantle',
Tim* .per cwt. :timothy.























Weiss's-La. to, es ism
BUTTER-
Paeltagys 15 to II
Dairy It to 74
Creamery . 
'sit.% NS AND PEAS-
%fetus*, navies ;
Mixed
Hint picked lad. and UMW
FKATHILKS-
New . . 41 MU
Mixed   W NMI
Lt PUB-
Choice patent, winter wheat .15.eekell.16
Ch.M. Minnesota ll . So
Plain patents  4.16 BelTS
(Kraig\ M  4.11 locos
t ..   III Ifs COI
Bottom grade ..   11.00 MILS
Pat/VI:510NR-
Maas Post -Per DM.* . II 611
Bacon-per lb loose 7%e
alouldere Nominal
Clear rib sodas 503
Clear sides B 35
1101.11611•Ts-
Sb.,61 ler* ..Neveleal
Clear rib side. .....  1.50










hicago sad it. Lena. 
tilt• IN -
Waller -
No. 11 Ned 11114
No., Lotigberry   IS
Co&E-
No. mixed  She
No. 11 white  bec
Ear eare4e
14•211-
No. 2 "nixed MON
No. II white 541
16211-
No.$  64 to 1/41%
torieVILLS LITZ STOOK 11•11111EY.
. MN
I.
C•rtts-tiood to extra sloppily', or
@limn rattle $4 II tot 0
Light ship., fig 375 "40
Oxen, got d to extra 175 " IS
Oise, eeleWboll awl reap 300 "155
Balla. good 10 "135
Light stockers I SO '' III
Feeders. good  2 75 3 U
Batt-hers. best 121 '$10
I Beiehers, good 171 I 00
Butertent, rotor:Doe I. Medium. 1111 "Itg
Tito., rough steers. poor cons and
Walawaga  114 " I 75
Howl-Choir. peeking sad istekees 4 "4 In
Pair to Food linteherl  416 "4 IS
Liget medleys osmoses- 6 le "450










Good to prime 41.40 to 21 40 per Moe ar •













N.,, " " 101.,
M•T-
All 'timothy raw, ba prime. 16 gate 11 00
Medhoo is, mired OS te • 0
Wilr Thema, .SO te 14.14
Thifipsoll & Ellis.
No. 8, 8 Main St.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.
SEVENTH ST ,1110PKINSVILLF., ET.




Our stook of Groreelee to full and complete,
and our prim,* ex low ea the lowest I all be-
fore puretiamug and we guarantee to save yo•
mosey
C11:7101 113LAILKi
In eiipple.I a 'h the beet liquors that can be











The greatest' drama of tint ars, from the snout
wonderful novel ever written by klexaader
Dame.
Reserved Seats at J St Galbreath & Co's.
COMING WIliscu Lec
ture Moe IT,
Minos Noble Dec. II
At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4 50.
At 100 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.60.
At 5.60 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
8 00. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this
opportunity pass by without youravaii-yourself of it. 
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hop`iinwille, By.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
Aa.61/3 =TS. - $3108.10013.04117.151.
ACTUAL RESULT ---A TALE OF ,FOI_Tlt POLICIES.
In 147.4., Dr. Georsti. fastelt2V---Trmk-Trre ii.gfeles LY-,500 earls la the followtaa With renets- states' below!
COMPANIES.
Almost Life of New York
Mutual Benefit of New Jersey
New York Life








• I Total Cava : Average
Dates. Tainual 1 ITivides• • I Asnual
' Premium Ineinfling 106! I•Svidends.
March 2, 1676 ' 36`.-111 ' MN 67 2.1 $1
Feb'ry L 11476. . 67 15 . 106 44 , 111 Se
March 16, ona. se 13 76 a0 I II IN







DIFFERENt IC IN COST IN Eft:11T TICAlts IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LIFE:
Over Mutual Hermit, 66E0: Over New York 1.1te. MI 57: Over Equitable Life. 166.25
MUM. Na..; Name A mouut ; Same Plan-het r•ry d Teresa rearlta.
Jesse Story, Trigg county, Kr age 35 insured in the Satithern Hula' Life of Kr. ip sa75. His dividend in Slit W AA "oh 16 Sper rent
M H Nelsen, Hopkins% ille, sty , age 26; i neared fyi the Minuet Life in Int Ms-Locos eltvielend was III perusal. •114 111115 was LEL.
gap- I Mr. e in McDanir I Block. SAN% H. BICK.t . WON. Alma
Mutual Life hid Co.. flopkinsyille, Ky•
AYER'S JCL alltaL I.A.ALIERMILAILIME
HAS JUST REV_ El V ED FULL AND compurrit LINES OF
Never tc,, tn cure every form of di-ord
er Dry Coods and Notions
peculiar to Mslaria-infeeteil districts. It
Ague Cure
Is Warranted,
In every elm., when used in screed:ins,
with directions. It count:re. WI
ausl not only neutralizes Miasma, sr
but stimulstes the Elver to healthy ins: its,.





"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co. :
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suleect
of their attacks in many form it.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's ague
Cure. ToPniii; according  -
directions, U will never fail to
mere.
tr. B. .V. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
FR3PA•11. BY
DI. J. C. AT= is CO., Lovell, Kum
Sold by all Druggists.
Pelee $1; slit bottles. KS.
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
9
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and handkerchiefs,
Cara:Hats, I:Cu/wise
Oil Cloths, Matting s. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
1 NAT, GA-ITHINi Niln.iter•
0--arlt CS= a-aitl:Ler Corn.parly",
-PROPRIETORS-
tivory rui %It!
STITH & POOL Proles.
J. lif.111ANT, Salesman
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIZAT CONICZBION ISZ:10ELNTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
J. W. log cOaattaelxtesce. Prosaicism:Lt.
RECT01154:
B. H. Nance. AI D. Boehm P.O Seiceo. T. IS. Gaines, H. Lirittine. A. U. lleales
MAKE MONEY!
AMPLE ACCOHODATIONS 
Fortunes are daily matte by auccwwwful opera-
tarp in simicke. liras% sad Ott.
Them invemnients frequently pay fro, ezre to
CONTIENTLT LOCATED! , MOW dollars ef MOM 
NB earn It.
I Adams foe dreellars.
WILLIAM R RItHARD11.
Ranker awl esekee._
.** 43 Rresidway. IS Test.
Special attesting Wires to *breathier
Teamsand Vehicles.
MALDOZ STILEZT, Mkt Is 1.• Twiner.
Dissolution Notice.
Relive is hereby levee that he Ina of Wend
It Illereeow. mariefertuorrs of broom*, has this
daytime d lewd veal by mutual rotientt. I r
will eminene tomineen at the old
Is. 154, Moans Main. and I. sham author-
flow:Merl ostslss'hlag claims Parties hay •
kw Osseo egitimet tIe SIPM1 Whls premowt them.
IL P woo").
Nee. lit, MIL P.1 KNANDON.
FARM FOR SALZ.
• desirable holm of sle mess hi Trigg Co..
11,..' 
only sellestreas the L. A. 6 T 5.1.
will he sold at a seerilleela se*, spa. sallate.
The premien. have We arm • sneer saInvessea
awl ..oi fenseed saeleWaThses.
ia A if ..orL rowsSoftlifigie mtialI 4 essli
honors for Mewl betersgsila oe
o. the fa:WIC farm 4.
barn, t .45 sad a
with lit tag wafer, and Will
for stock, or as • rel. sal
I. f he lam for pan baser* Iss got a
stood home. Term incy. •pfk J . W
W A 1.1.1211, lleelen !wry. Ky.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
THE TRI-VIERLY NEW Mk
--rtniamasso ',-
few Era Ma** sod Pvilishiall go.
IOU O. : - Sifter.
OLIDIICHIPTION RATIN.
To-Wesley New Kra, one year, a Nil
eiontas. : 15
11.. es estiatire.
w raki, Hew Kra. urns year, 1 SO
" " six mouths, : 711
four sun its., 1111.
CLUB SATE*.
Tn-Wosely, elubsot five, SOS-
IN
weskty, Is clubs of as• :
• iN
6.11.13.11 ITIDe.
We hare arranged won ttw publishers of Use
newspapers mimed below to furnish the Tat.
Relate Nay ka• and say or all of them at
lbw to/lowing rata free, of postage, to sub.
anribers:
Tat- W ZBILLY %kW kat and Weekly ou-
ner-Jouroal • - 3 50
Weekly Lout...Mir ototnert tall • - lb
Daily Lamest commercial - - 11 110
Leidy courier Jourual II 50
Sunday t (tuner Journal - - 4 Se
Weakly kraarville isomer - - 3 33
Weekly Kraus ille Journal - - 3 Id
Farmers' Home Journ&I, Inallos Ills • 1 10



















Our Little Ones an Stureery and New Kra it 141
Louisville %Oral-Weekly Post sad Sew Kr.) 5.
Southern Bivouac asd New Kra 4)0
Spirit of the Fano and New Kra 4 It
American Farmer and New Kra 3
Fational Stoctioan and Farmer And New
Kra It 7c
farm snit Flretude and New bra 2 06
iturltnigtos Hawkeyr and New Kra 3 50
semi- Weekly Post &nil New Kra 3 SO
Flume asat Farm and Sew Era. at
Weekly New I ork Sun -
Harper's Monthly Magosme
Harper's Weekly - -






Goode r'• Lady'. Boot - -
Saturday Lveoing Poet -
New York Ledger
Ceotury Magazine - -
a. Meanie
The Current. Chicago . . .
Ciacineatt Saturdet Night and Now tra
Demurest' 11...plasaiihr mai New bra
liwtrutt Free Prime and New Era
Phil* oat urory ht and New Era
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9 MI6.
Mr. Morrison will in a few (boys call
up in the House his tariff bill and press
it to a vote.
Con victione amount to fromethingdown
In Mexico. The governor of Sottoro has
" Incarcerated a lot of esthete for opposing
him and has othere -in his list.
- - -
e -sew- For enterprise, push, and a desire to
In a reertit Negative of a child the ewe There i• no doubt about the leteest get such gime* ne e ill give the trade
satisfaction, G. E. feather. the druggist.was shown air thickly covered %anis an worth of Ayer's Sareepareit as a bl
eruption, no trace of which could be purifier. 'Thousands, who have been 
itiseni.liiriesidinirrtitiiir.n. For this reseon he
B atikit's Cough all
shown on the child itself until three slays
afterward, when its skin became cover-
el with spots due to prickly heat. In
another reconled case invisible sprite
were brought out on a photoirrapli teketi
a forteight before an at teck of small-
pox. The Camera has also been known
to re:form some wondertui tricks in do-
mestic life. A petite otie set
In a lady's ear-ring has been known ter
fasten the image of an abject suitor to
be displayed at his expense in the sweet
bye and bye.
Senator Maxey, of Tries, says that, If
Mr. Ftandall anti hie Minions !toilet on
violating the well estabeielies! Demo-
cratte doctrine of tariff reform, they
should be redid Mit of the party.
One of the saddest visitations of Provi-
dence hu just come uptin the apostle of
sethetivism, Oscar Wilde. The cable re-
ports that he I. getting eat, a real, ugly,
flabby sort of fat. Henceforth there is
noiliiiis left for him to live for.
The citizens of Jacksonville Fite, in-
dignantly deny that Geronimeei braves
are dying at the rate of one a day.
However attractive a dead Indian may
a nights lodging, if the Lr•ague can
start a nrot clue mild fatal epidemic
among the trained mei tutored ileum-
• It will do the ;emelt ry a first ciao.
Service
should be atingle. aceorale I. After all
has been done by the paesaiee ot laws,
either Felermil or State, to relies, a sati-
ation full of solieittiale, much more re-
mains to be itecompliehed Ity the tele-
atatement and the cultivation of a true ter several day* fotin 1 that She boot an.I
Amerielan sentiment a hieh reeognizes 11111.1ey had betel all-lell The ease Ilso
the t titialite ot •Inp•rit•titt citieenshie " exeite•I itenerel 1% thrd Ildwit,y.
sir lie
_4„4,..the P"...o4,-sIdent tit L'I'r"achirte" "writ i 1,1 it[it'..*H'er' trd ilvAl i Is"; 7.1.1i:'"Iries „re
qt1-1" th altr""J "1"-- a"- A tiro' trial, but popular idia its in-
mike right to the mark. 'The , dined to daubs his hake...ewe,
ued operation of the Civil SerViee
THE REV. GEO. IL 1•11-AITER.he asserss, ••liss athled the most cmi- iii
be to the average American, the specu-
vinciii woofs of its in i • al
lative Floridians sadly deplore the grad- " a" - n'ee 'eel wife one our lives to SHILOH'S
greatest attraction. Whew. Every public officer Who bast a CONSUMPTION t UBE. Sold, by J.ual decay el' eir
just idea of his duty to the yeople testi- R. Armistead.
-Henry Swartz, of Chicago, married
him too many wives and lila arrest for
bigamy has furnished_ a clew to the
Rock Island expiate+ robbery, in which
me/tenger Kelloe Nichols was killed
and S37,000 stolen. Henry's numerous
matrimonial obligetious necessitated a
teplenisheel treasury end his socialistic
grab of other people`e moury is about
to lay him out.
The Petri Leegete.ef hicago, is an
flee to the value- of this reform. Its
A Kilter's Bequat.
staunchest friends are found among
_those who are restraimel and proteeted
Roseate, Dee. 6.-Ilarvarti College
by its requirements. The meaning tif get* nearly $5011.000 by the death Sateen
such restraint and ',refection is riot ap- day- to E. Pt-i.e Greetileat eel reeentrie
preenaed by tieee alio want pieces tit- miser of (hie city, who live•1 almost •
der the Government regardlese of merit l'e"ti„lrY; 1.1e."`" a Vpi..t.4,1 
wilIer. With
nuniasers teien-antis or meters useetau
anti efficiency. nor by those who insea the sranite a ails of the Stir leposit
that the selection her such pi:tees should I 'ompasee, he deteied himeelt nearly ell
rest upon a proper credential shoeing the privileges mei e of the tievessa-
tier id life, a great desire to beactive parieatt work.
..... rtalizeo by nrvard -that ass id-
organization to defeed the veers:meta The war situation Europe is as it
from Anarchists, Commeniete, Mertnous Ila., ever beeti "likely to -let clop iii the
and all forms of deepotisin. It proposes spring." The Bear with constinenate
to deeseminate somel views aid piece- Akin work* his paw till it begins to
cal and accurate information on teiliti- -erste!' atel then witheiraveP in lime to
cal. sodal and 
 vets;Tboninli tiet.liteltglinashobuy 
avoid troiihe. 
t BaleroulitiVtiolul isMaftsitakteidil"nig. I v assert that_Ackees Entail& Reanerieflee" Perilous withike-0-1- Reme • .
means el cheap books and pamphlets vocated before the German Re;ciestig
'The Lregue hag a worthy object in view, an it creau of the stand:lig army .1 it "Tied in 
tl and iiiieff 'Wee its "'elle.
but the government is in no real danger This is a precautionary mieteure. 'fire Alter a thorough 
win leave bean-vale t annelton lolly
st I Most iusiltletas except aunitay. at a o'cliwk. • in.. makingsura
preaching anarchy for a severe meal and C.Isue e1.I between the ler/elute II1 Geo_ is the best nu-.hi,-in.. for Asthma. Croup, Returning. hove+ Cannelton lady at 0:33p. 
• 74 I • •
The corp.; stein that bee in hated the
Panama rhip reit wey has decided to
abandon the acceptauce of geivermental
aid trarnmeleti by govermetittl resitrct-
ions. The etimpeny loth vont holed to
form a private erperae0 i. For ensatte
to carry the Wine toe rii erpree. to a
ismer-awful tee-initiation ate appettl It ti-
netietal aid alit be made to all the great
money centers of the world. The Ship
Itailtsay Compally will be international
Iii Its ocime sill interetationai its. its
membership. At the ceintine esosion ii
eenigress that body will be asked to
charter the new orgnetiz tame, when the
-process of securing memo/ will be pub- Mrs. iVIlitiery says that the l'abali•lie
fished with ie•erin ••Vir c. 'I' I' ree.lutirets, eeot lo her
mane. 'I hey 1'811 never het  11111e..
0,0 long tor the frietion exist., aiel,
the eVrItt. of a general European Car. '
ti,e-e tee) coil:ores will pair eft. It ity.
in...resting here to etote their reetteve
et refugee . elite prem. t peat e bait i t. g
of the German army is 44e.Otel min. ad
thr foetingie 1 &Meese men, tieing/
all oaervee toldiel to this would toot up
eteteto Tho army Oil tin-
p• a. e 1. olto•y( Itione•crr..;23 (NM in, le and
It. tool tot:tilled resent. te nbOtit 2,4Ino
000 ltrFralice, evert Ode-bodied is i ile
Li- it in liable te he enrolled fir e
servi.t. until 40 yeers of age, and ii
Germany the same; law obtaets, though
the tipper mit of the military sge is 12
leers. the pepulat toil Frauce is
3:0,11e0.000 idol that Is
4S.001.1,0tel.
A new entorestitne is that photugraphy
may become a woeful agree in medical 14 4 it Par-
abotne.'' fi..nel i3ote. for 10C3sPager Parraphliell.tumid for serene we're
ty. stands tor "Weetene Cruelty To A Rliable Article.diagnosis, quer/net of disea-e uce
before they are lettere Ise precetitiblete
Some years *go the idea obtained that
young men were sent to college to learn
a "little Latin and lest Greek" with •
dash Into Ma•lieniaties anti the Sciences.
Of more recent date the conception re a
colege training has undergone& transfor-
mation, however. About the only event
of genuine importance thet has been re-
ported from our universities title year le
the row over the award of the ireer-eol-
legiate foot-ball championship. It would
NOM to • rural observer that our aspir-
ing youth of the present day are seeking
to at hie% e honor at the wrong end of
their anstonee In thee midsection it is
refreshing ti note the careerist' a youth
at Eaton. During one season his tailors
bill showed the purchase of 13 mats, 16
Yeats, 11 pair of troersers and other
things in prepoetion.
B1111.0111i CA AMUR RUM EDT-
a positive term for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
Aesiesesti
*ad Canker Mouth. Per sale by J. U.
• Armistead. Fans.
The Presideat'a It is it Me to pruvide agaitot •tn..11141,1
lee a bleb are liable to area; le every
The Presidenee Modiste appears In Isi eiedilen attacks te cold, Peewit,
this i-etie of the N•W ERA. The mato atilinie, etc., • bottle tif Ayer'. ()hurt
pob ts ett interest in the tonessge, those Pectoral will prove • IleVOW faille/ ruse-
are reel most eagerly, are tile thy •
civil service. the teriff, silver coinage
and the labor question. It le Imponsi
tee to give an 'adequate reetime of three
points lie a paragraph, and tile runisage
as a whole le eutuinetided tat the careful
permed of every iiitriligent eitisen. All
the affairs of our country, our relations
with forelgei ;laden& and all the Inter-
nal Iliac of government, are dis-
cussed alai consummate . 'The
ilocument le ably *duce an *ill rank
thigh as a state paper.
la regard tu the tariff tee Preehlent
**Yore a teduetion of the taxer. View-
hg the hicreeeing Treaeury surplus, he
says: "When more of the people's
tillbatallee is exacted throegli the forni
of taxation then neteessary meet
Use just obligationa oi the Government
anti the expense of its economical ari-
mititatration, such exaction tweames
ruthless extortion and a viteletheit of the
fundamental principles of a tree govern.
mente•
In regard to silver Mr. Clevelarel
says "that he has no reason 10 eliange
Like VieWs expreaeril yeara ago Oil the
subject of compulsory coinage, and
again urges Its suripeneion on alt the
ground* contained in hie former recent-
metteletion, reinfoteed by- the signal-
caut increase of our gold exporuitione
durieg the lest year, and tor further
inummite that the ..... e the eurrency is
illetributed attioisig the. people, the
greater becomes titer deity to protect it
frame dieuter; that we 11 4.11% have at,
ebtintlance lor all eur 111111 11/N1
there senile but little propriety in build-
het vitiate to store such curreetey, when
the only pretext for its re beige is the
mezessity of its use by the people ae
circulating medium."
On the labor quesition the Preeident
is especially felicitous. Ile says: "The
relatione of 'labor to capital and of la-
boring mete to Weir employ ere are of the
tititeet cote:ern to re. ry patriotic tail-
gen. When these are et reined al el die-
toned eiejuetidable claims are apt to be
elation"! upon by both interests, anal lo
the eontroversy a hich re- tilts the wel-
fereeee ell -she- spcoeperity se' -Ow
eountry are jeopardized. Any inter-
vottion rit the General Government
an
A Fatal Rempas.
DU) , Doc. --Law lam
night Jecob Nagle), a prominent Whit-
Hey comity fanner, was awakened by
40111477 One hattetitas don his IMRE door
Grabble% a resolter N retry met the UV'
truder as the terser tell, wed save kiln a
Jose of Thw two aroaw,.1, sod t,,
the alruggle Nagle) •ei Dice was theatre -
eti for life." bee bode being briiken n11.1
huts right eye At. moil out. 'hits' Ise r 
proved tab i.e Illoosc, a weli-kiaew aa
Coatinkla rat haracter. Illoon. is Ito
taliy hurt lie reteisee to state his ab-
ject bresitiug into Nagley's honor.
Oval one 'Militia weer. Of Acker's
Plowman Tablet* soli 1st the taus
twelve monthiepurely upon their merit•
Wily &offer ith %nude Met ii,o11.011.
tryiipepeia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head
linear lie, I tburn, awl Female 'Trimble.'
when II B. Garner effete you relief
anal positive cure in the lryepiepees rwa.
lets. lireells there on • gueranter.
•••
(*Aida% Live I oder It.
Ky , Dee. 5 -Intone a-
Gun wart receivea trete this anent
that 4 has. B Snieligraas, a clerk ter
three years lei the el- diehig store oi M.
Simon, hi Cya oboes, tieik a dealer' of
meirphine lest need. at 12 o'cloce, a bet
stilt- ti ha Miro!, and left a time stating
that his etnp,ot er aceneal hien of steal-
ing 15, seal lie ttOt live r It
His either stied of heart dioeuie in four
inieutee atter the mote was read I.is
er 'retie, Keil hie mother is proof sate.
Alta at the point of itesule. f•iie out
.1,• I. greedy exeited over tlic
04.331.1 niter. Mr. Sewignies a at a si
axe.- T111.11.X 11140, &Mil 1111iV.T•I'll11
vett-voted. Sir. S'It111.4. is tow oi
leit.111-g mereettet- ie Cy tothesen.
Heckler's Armies Naive.
--
Tots nest Sar.vot in the vierld tor lac -
Britioes, Sores, Ulcers, Sett Kiwittre. F.
ver Sorra. 'letter, I liapped Hands, t
Mains, onus mid Skin Ereptions. a. ii
petit's-eV ours Pees, tor tor pay reaper-
ed. It its guantetetel 10 give perfeet rat-
isfacti , or money reruffileil. Priers 25
eente per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
I. a Boot.
1.1T1 I.• 1201 K. ARK., Dee 5 - Au!'. Kam
Crain Eau:eke el, more setae that r tread-
hirer Henry Witted of Carroll 'utility,
wee brought here t totenlay castoily,
end retro-nil on bail tweeting Ills apple
within the limits 01 its 1701latittlfiloftal ration for a new trial. W.10•1 vi a. re-
authmity to evert ouch a condition tenth* convicted or elidlezzlinK 10.11110
Ill iettletty fermis', mild ...filen eal te the
Sere. pt-is-list for five yeirre. .Ieletloe
P171.111af tile county tint! lio ayre. autti
Dist lie Ilse 3111110 lit lif moiley
ate vi• limed he Nei 01.1 boot, and hid tlie
tome in a hay loft. lie Wits afterward
called to Fort Smith, amh re eirnieg al-
Isenefluel by its Ilse, Wilt attest its vir-
tues. This remedy cures liver an -1 kid-
r.ey complaint, and eradicates every
trace of disease from Dic
anteitioe, it, life. %Viten it became
atiown et sleet time ego that his &ea
VI eft' very tea, lie exprceised IP deelre
have his photograph taken. atoll ass
grratitito.i. and the plig,tt.grniot taLloefl
IP re Ile leas popped In heal. A copy
of the photograph a ill areeampany tlor
betitteat, and it liarvitel follows Mr.
Gteenleare desire the college will have
I I VV I i ' I1 mig WI, 10017 IIX I '111X.1. 11111,1 all 1.1111X
1 Trembler, that Call be found. Ask him eanar TIMECARD
' 4114.11I II, for he fully guarantee/4 it. For Leaves Evans. lee AL m. sharp
I j Fare.l:  1 si i P ge n:f 'a.a; 'ea I 1 n a 1 trip on a outlay, at Dot
eele by H. B. Garner, 
4 p tn. sharp
-- -so 44.- nem-- responsible for stores 1.11rehiteed be thestewarg,
, Supposed (barley Koss Cave- BYRNES & iSN' WM. Agents,
For freoptai on 3••iiiliee 4..1 i ' hoard.
Re tnisa:. l'a . lieu- it atiotior
I 'hit riey Ross mute? Arnold,
a ver) height lel of 12 years. disappear-
ed friiiii his home in this eity on last
%I...le...day morning, settee
tia trate of him hiss been tonne. 'I' ter
I. s' late is the eon 14 11111. A. A rtiole,
ru lotted to be the rieheet 110111 hi this
city . lb fctlfirrit halve been at idd, on
the eine, but as y et no clew huts been ob.
In ate 'etervsew yesterday Mr.
Arnett! %easel : "I eatieot beeeve my
hey fill iiito toil hinds to teed him for
rates' 'its I W1.11111 that case put I .•
toe( tentative-ally 1111W11 Oft any stitisell
erime. Willie inlay irate beett eikete iii
New York 'My or he may have sought
shelter at 401111e !arm 110111e. I to iaot
think shy harm line come to him, avid
1111116 OillICe Isis loictitre Its.' been tient to a
number of titans MIDI eitiee I am he the
Lung Syrup, twerieree it is the bent medi-
t•ine mu the market for Coughs, Colds,
Croun d l'rimary I "otineiniption.




and Klein Forrest aere arrested last
night as they were seliout (Deleting the
jewelry stolen from E II. Kortkamp's
jewelry store, No 507 Frankliti avenue,
sin last Thalikettriving eight. Forest had
been suspeetal liefore Of having n husutd
ire the rebbery, and was arrested a week
ago, but the evidetice against him was
not etrotig enough to warrant hie tieing
held. Ile ass therefere re-least-U, het
lets leen P11111111% P.I ever saner arid ass
arreeted lest eight a s- caned time jute no
lie was dIviell ig the plunder with
perish!. Both men were ararched. am!
In their pockets were concealed jewelry
of every depteriptime-wateliee ri
ear-riege hreasittena and bracelets 11,1111
  precious' stories-the total value
of which was $4,000. An expresaman
ite whose barn the stolen property had
been entwealeil wits also arrested. 'The





Sr. Loris, Dee. 5 -.1, *tweed Irons
Negates. A. T., darnh t ester-
day says: Aleeli excitement was ere-
ate.) lwre to-day be the report of the ar-
rest oh Meeker' editors who are opposi-
tion to Torres, the present governor of
Senora, Melicu. The governor hae liail
a stiff fight on his hands veer, pimp lee
ex/mince the office anti the opponition
was a formidable tree. It ilea been
known for sonic time that a Ilene toile-
t's! fight wood,' result, but better in-
formed Mexican*, either through prejte
dice or political feeling, Agresti that a
revolution would aqiaracterire the rein-
ing campaign. This ferlieig, however,
has beet, dispelled by the ad-
al-Lion of the government. Laat even
ing by order o the Governor, Davuel
Oviedo. Alexamier Wallace, and Miguel
Cainpillo, elleture of a Spanish paper
called El settorehse publietied at Guay-
mas, were at-reeled and pieced in jail.
At the same tinie Augustine Parequeirs,
Gabriel Preslea. attorneys. end J. 11.
Salcido, editor of El Pieb ' a newspa-
iwr publisherl in Herat 43. were ar-
rested snit leseged in Jell, the tillage
against these gentlemen is opposition to
the State Geyer iiiii ern. The news ed
This onshmelit 4 the Stet* Government
ass received here by a telegram to the i
Pi•rfeet of Negniett, end is conserpiently
reliable. Grave complicat ons are antic-
ipated.
-------diesse -0,--
wair WILL YOU cough NA heti Stee-
le/Wm Cure will give 1mm/ellen. relief?
!Pries 00 cents and 41. Seld by J. K.
Active, Peaking aid !tellable.
Harry B. Ganser ran ale sy• he relied
upon to carry he stock thr purest and
lees( goods, and reistain the reputation of
being metier, perrehilig and tensible, by
recommending artleles with Nell eetelle
Bober! merit and such as are popolar.
Havieg the agettey for the eelebnieed
Irr. Kinser New Ineeeverv for emotion -
tion,eohle and eoughe, lie will sell it on a
unitiv t I II
eery and every affeetion of MN-W..111mpg,
or elteet, and in order to prove oar claim
we salt you to call and get a Trial Bottle
land other lattice in high tile- *5* re in- 
to spruce St., Now York.11111W 1111111 soon hear (if vi here-
•
Day and Night
Derma an acme attack of Brow hitta, a
cleaelese tickling in the throat, &ad at,
exhanetirag. hathitie, cough, alike the
sufferer. sleep 111 ball11111tal, and great
prostration follower. This disease is also
attendmi with iloarsetieam and some-
times Lowe of %%At*. It ist liable to be-
come chronic, involve the lane, and
terminate fatally. Ayeres Cherry Pecto-
ral affords speedy relief and cure In caster
el ininichnis. It t•tatruls the diaptialtiou
to cought, and induces refreshing sleep.
I have been a praetiaing physician for
tweedy-lour ram and. for the put
twelve. have /01111erell from animal at-
tacks of Itrunchitia. After exhausting
all tie- woos; cotntaltre
Without R•lisf,
I tried Ayei a ('hurry Pectoral. It
ellecuel a speedy cure.- U. Stoveall,
M. le, Carrollton. Miss.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral is deeidedly the
best remedy, within tuy knewlealge, for
chernic Bronchitis, and all lung diseases.
- M. A. 1111.7. M. D., South Pa/111, Me.
I was sole kid, List winter, with a
teverc (old, %his+ grew oonse and
arillmt on my Lenge. By night sweats
3 was reduced almost to a skeleton. My
tetterh was iniesesett, and I frequently
spit blood. Si% physician told me to
gite up 1.1)11111.-.7., or I would nut Bee a
mouth. .tft• r taking various remedies
without relief, I. was dually
Cured By Using
tee bottles of Ayer's Chem Pectoral.
I ant new in pet-teal health, and able to
,. some business. after lievIng been pro-
nounced imccablc is I th Commuspain. -
S. 1'. Iletolt•rsoti, satilsburgit, Penn.
For years 1 Wee in a dutlitse. I had
weak lungs, anal suffered baini Bron-
chitis taut! Catarrh. A2. reit Cle.rry Pio.-
toral restored use to health. and, li lotto
hseen for a long time enumerate:elle veg.
ereies, in case it a PlIAIllell otilll 1 1WAViii
rreiort to tlie Pectoral, Mel find imeay
relief. - Eilwani &Curtis, Ruti 41, Vt.
Two y ears ago I suffered from &severe
Bronehitie. The physieian attending
nes beeatue fearful that the Ili:wage woulil
terminate to Pneumonia. .Ifter trying
various medicines. cahoot benefit, he
prescribtei .ti-r' s ('berry Pectoral.
which relieved ine at once. I iontinueil
to take this. medicine. itnal was cured.
- Ernest Colton, Logansport, lad. ft
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mam.




• 1 IL Jao. .tirati,111 D.
RS, YOUNG& GUNN
HOMEOPATHISTS
HOPKIN 11.I.K, KV. -




llopkinaville, - - Ketittlek




0111ce user v's dos.,•lry "tore.
ATTOMINIEVN.
JOHN YILL•bili. JOHN FKLAND.J1.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Win practice in all the courts of this Coll-
moo wtolt h.
°else in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin',
Attorney and Comm' llor at Law
(mice ov. limiter* Bank.
Borkinsville. • - - - Ey.
In
. 1,..,,,,,,f:irro4t,i-Sc:new ttir I .in;hc pi ru r,..p...o,..r,..,a., tisho,:ni. . 
W.
*vow vs . Th.. ir,.../: .;;,...,..,,,...i.c .4..guludgr.
paereeto ralla otel 6 tpsgt II k0 a f. undies, alo061111111
•hopo &WI Itsol.sIttrl • gt•erral rep•iring tied
mite ula, ...our bus, mi.•, a ith vino wail poser of
IS e oll, r die foi-tow lug ̀ find tie-111,31.U' II.. 411••••••• at ilopt imi Mg'. Kalil...CI%
, aneount af Capital .t.e. teeth .resie I. al;I.' select-leers todiareN_Let ' ER• : illoures dells • --1 stitch twit ttiorismet OW--
PREMIUM LIST.
W.- et. thus far erratigetl for the 64-
towing premiums the list will he resit-
eh bet tit el 1/M1.00 *5 50011 as posaibls.
$21.0 nil A illaserenie Orem', 6 (Waves,
II "teak 4 settee Reeds of 1148
boater each, sell awl folly
froaranteed by 11. Babbitts
Li-i.. t 0 lamest Me, Ky.
amid Mos nit-el ears, Inge-




Ona aiamilant 4.1Ioree Wagon.
made of tioorotaghly seaward
t tuber, soaked in Oil.
$45.00 Avi rthsalefialtut e.
tat apachmeole
$30.00 !brim Toulon Certificate. in the
Lines, II'- Coniniervial ollear,
gad cog faeo value to tottion.
$30.00 eTalositilsstibaftlle hrtitort4--hasnlid
salt ips-Writing Institute.
A anti Suit of elothca to be se-
lected hy the purchaser.
A doe PRIV& Wales., standard
make. anti warranted Orel-






$12.5 One Tutoteco Screw, mail« I.y the0 kletenlie Mallufact urine Co




Weirder'. Unabridged I beta* •
any. latest edition, fully illus-
trated. leather-bound.
A Sue Halal-made gentlentan's
or lady'. Noddle.
$10.00 ottod 4.11.,1;zerkriwartiarae-
$5.00 A Patrol Flee Boo(s.
$3.50 A Fine lirt.




("ample.* Pialtelt. Who, Norio, At 1 .on.....•
Latham. Ai...a etre. •." .
Sr. Ipilibit•b/4 34 ...ea ' •'
rts.. geed type epee geed asp. '
(Ma. gatItge oging••••. •ssIlne • •
11ot...tool...rat Sodom lino', • • •
aorw. aro it • r. • '
1111.100 eeej.. /swab-opt ...amprel. 1i.. ••
The blew Bedell l'epers. •• It. :.,•
eta •r11,1. o.or proadroal.... int..L4.1 III. (4., ool •ol
ii 1•Lpte •• A., las s.
1. Winter, Rif *NOW, Itoweratlows. • au,-; n'• 11••..
• Aollaa .-1.5e•ier., ...".• • g . • .
Sit , indite...e.g. u., Ino•If .1 • • • •
Reek le the Old hem,. n !sn,•. g •
Coo. 11•. of r. .•
11"111117atigkaien.11eeltatkimo• isPa .;
sad now* Ns:letting. ft, • • I
plow. eatwIlaunorogs
n k 11-elter ti slier •
4.roralgooll.. tenon IPA st 'A ...• 4, . •
lanuisserehlt %moot an. gat, ..s.
11, The treeee• Weep. r • r •• -••••.na •
•IsIlwr of 71.t Goan on 1g .•,
7 Kra l'ouri Warm. • 5, My lo• Ir.: ry
aeon ...hoe of • 1 t. ter
6 The Leidy eribe twit.. 0' ••, 6 •. • .•
Inay of On lake I  --------------------.•
asolgt .1 Woo. on. g• nn4. ,• .
P. le Cep44'e Nr1. • N• • ' •.'•'.r .•
•' Dor• Thorpe
Aa•os • N..... •
Rag or •4•... 11.• 1. • Ti. .
11 Led, 46isilidelhes.'s 1141-as, • •• I.
▪ A.a.•
„...1!,b,.,,F,F1,lre,,,11„,pftke !lolly Tree-. • h.
1A-SfOrononnonnonan-o...:
14. Theatre/eel et* u Hoonor oon •
111
•.ittsnr •I • ;tn..
1 he 1. en. II olgeign. • • ,
Si •14 ..• 1 ''n.p1.1. '
• • M..milacturers of every variety of
J aape 11.....
E hroalon . - k . n• ...
1. Vase, or• for 1111•01••• /Internal. 0.1.•..
Leg Ts, thg, .1,“;;•; • ‘....;11, ;•;;;•,.., •• • gill all c ors
1 igtrele1




a , I. .NI kemaili-ifer .
• •
Ch. Homo Cool Wool. boo' . 'Is 111.•
PT o
. 1 Rael.. --
- I lhe ...IX. W.,. •
P111.1e...1 •ol.....
So a
I" Shasslo.".... ler ....no_ I
1,01311•• •
/44"iv *Nevi td,e csmormron final tractive Roaring t h. 51,1,i i„,,It,-
The Light :brat Steamer
2" R. A 1.7 Ir. STEI IsT




1.1111 a)ex, awl I ow e i,ete,r, at 9p.1.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost














Cares Backache, Ldnq Troubles
Kidney iseaseq,
Rheumatism, Etc.
A trial will convince t/se most *kerne-al thin
they are this keg. They are medicated with ca ot-
CUM and the solve prirociple of petroleum, trig
far more powerf us in (Detraction .han other plasters.
170 not be trohned to take other.. ter be is,. ant'
get the genuine "Petrang," shah &than. 416
dosed In an envelope with the avatar' of the
proprietors. The f'. W. P. Co., amt dineriloos
four languages; al-in seal on front and bib It of
eath rloter. Sobi by hrst-class druggist,, . • sg
Gents ear)..
COIIN PLASTERS
Are rhe best known temedy for hard and soft cort r,
WWI ntVer fail to fn.!. Pente c trttig.
The Peleg White Proprietary C
INANI'FArT11111111%,
1.3 W. Broadway. N. Y..
Lir FIRSTA. LASS DRUOC.Orre
And HARRY II. GARNISH, District APO{ ter
klerklaavtlie, by.
I yi rti ,atited with the tasteful and
hats nevi • fai ot to otesee her cuatomers. New
spring cieentarolet ironed. Send torn. Address
Si -u; Ira I IV k was. suits. LAMAR
et in .ur '1: a* ng• and %Seek., r r.
Journal 1 %CO r. and Wa terl•on IN v.t,h
For $5.25
rier-Journel and WailFor $2.4n e ill furnish the Week.
Is/ Is New Erm. • toilet An
trawitir. the 1% eekit New tort World. Anil a
hand • leather Mound gilt edged Heston of
the Untied rooter..
For $3.40 w!' "I" furniett the Tn-Nam New Era I year.
tieket. New 1 ork World and S. Hotter..
V.
1 51 ...1 i- fl11 1 .0, ,
14o11.111., 1., 1 1
111.••••••.
Is %net In-.. Itn , It I...,
•
tit H 1 NI tit '.1 I is 111 I I It
Wo have arrolie..1 wit,: I • •
ttl•••••• t14111k.1111 tomitiri• 1 h. . -r1 • c
with one y•••"•••• 10, • . r
and C.-kid to our u ,u,, tot
ta oval. • and itt.o. ;
will ...whin, II., 'VP 11•.. 11,.
forty.71‘.• tor ...s,to, • .„ ,• , ,




oend i• dollar to gyny for the trouble of tenons.
ES I • 'Are IloW
'trepan-4 to (Dr.' all olaloneo vriti, employ.
merit at home. tlo %MO,. of 111.- tore, or tor
their epare moments. Ittionee• new. 1-310
prootital•le. Perm". • either ewe
from 50 cents to 15 Iso per ••• ening. And pria•
not lionale oaf" tr.  Atei;;11011$ all their time to he
Boy. tool girls earn nenray as tuttek
a• torn. That Ali ho thin ino• stool their
address. ad toet the 1111.11Vee • lar sunk... Dile it-*en .01 a art aided. Oh ran get Harr hotaar Pat-
ron particulars RIM outdi free. tddr,•-• PO
'sr' IN•441% A if .11'11rItIlIt•I• Melt,
PATEN rS
Obtained Srf new rot•ntions. i•r for or.proves
menu. on old one., for soonest or other cos-
pantie. rade - roart• soft labels. • a nate, As.
Momenta, Interferesees, Appeals, Snit, for in
fringementm•nal alleluias arising under Palest
Laws promptly etiolated to. Insentient, that
have been KKJKCTKI) by the Patent oMee may
still, in meet case'. he patented by us. Being op-
onsite the r. S. Patent flalee 1 Mpartment. 60.1
ibey.inwiteernagnotirme..tki,n.,141..ce fr's...tran,t weelItiercUPI vat-
mite more pnamptiv. and with broader claims,
than th.tee who are remote from Wallington.
Mee as to patentability. free of ekarge. All ror
your device We make examinattesse mou LD/N
respondence Arlen,' rooldential. Prime low,
anil n.,ehanre unless palest Is Petered.
We refer In N ashIngton to Hos. Foot -Molar
General D. K. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
Derman•Airnerican NratiOnal Seek. to officials is
the S. Patent office, and to neastors sad
Repreeentatives in unarms. awl especially to
our clients la every State la the Union mod
Canads.
tern.. in 11mt, •iyle nee. , Bs they have a
, I•er, st.ieli of Illeon pattern.
' If ••••• yeeed 1,..1kl" ha IIIc.auf_rialole lout.
1 !, • -a • 7 .Criwis 1.0 . 1
; Heavy Paper Twill,
ku-si- 4 •11.1 iouir e;.rpei.
1th vg• v large ebeit suf alatoottery,
woo .1 hell 1.0 enninin... Their •tock of
C A. SNOW & CO•1
flop. Patent Mace. Washington, D. C
Tooth Brushes,
•51. D111.11 LIMP
To Fotelltes free of charge
, WV' lir MP IF IF IP V
9.31E PUtrEeT CANDIES





v is V V'iF'111"11"110.
Special Inducements to Country Merchantu.






lilt 11411 'it 1•11 1. 1 Sill I'.'. OF I III
HARDMAN PIANO-
Is Till 1.ti WONDERFUL- -
-To Be Seen is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
ft, clef/Moe if design 11114 r.111•11e111111e111-e4g while its metre-Ione tore, lovely
touch awl phew i •nal thooloioin, Ione node it the
Leading and Standard Piano of AmericaL
And it is rai.,11; toting front rant in kiirop". 1 hat.. recently lottoi two-4 me wood,o-rui
harp Atop Attachment 1411/1 metal iron frori`e ket Lott...N..1w. of the ns,.t valuable iii.protementa
of the are, a - luau- Moo a 11111 lu, e of ott•• r 111.1:11. 11111114.1, MIA (Jogai:1S,
LOW row casts, sr woo Essay mowerses.a AINITEIRLI1 MILIIITe.
Men-1 foilI atitiogues, Terms. Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
77.7-laolesale, =istei -e..`Leee• =ere-et far the South.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
E8TA.131,I81-1..ED 18158.
1E31.aCI, 40 XI 133Et€0*54.,
Moon Dealer. in-
31.311Ft'Sr
Clothilli Carols all BM; ill Shoos,
t I la BMA 1211t \It I. I la at REEF. % It K 1411. I 1.I.1, TUN • .
• r t.g 0111111,14-., ..11••• 11.1. 31' • - 3,1 is." I. 3,•:.• •
ia-Ill,! . ,•I• not pro, 11.••, yol4 51.11 1-1v v
L1 11.8.1:0e5t 4E30 par tint-A*5211[v
••••ntatim Intr. a• -1 1 -to -I ,1,-Iett. lb..13 •••. r:• • 4.•ira
Inlet '1 1,1 1.11,-. IIA'A not, *CIA-. Ens-, We • .11 , iseerlolly duplicate 11/1.11-
AVIIIP pe 1-/••• W1.3!•••Ive hitter- a o• "rob .,•••
seaeonalde e....1•, ono at 1.".11*.l tauter prom. role for .1111.1.1.1...... liter ah.w Isepartirimit
an immense biomes... of itself.a e the to.sh, of Ow teal manufacturer. sod at remark a.
bin close primm itenwetfit111. 1,011N ISSION
Bargains for All
1:1111110106 94103 is *LE THE NI W %TM K or FALL V‘114,41•14104
4.00D4 OFFEN Flt 115
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., I I a ts, Boots Shoes, kke.
All of the Latest Styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON
Cer. Ninth and Virginia Street.
I AM
diet receiving a full line ot Fell mei Whiter Goode, consisting of
3:Dle =SS 0-007:DS
--- lee all the various' stylee end petterne.-
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a -'• 1,11d aeowtmeet of belies' all'l greeter' Hand-made and Cie.  illede
Bought of the very best manufacturers, mini especially suites! babe Southern trade.





I-i-. ts le 111111.0rElbool bcfor• mosolor., is lio
all". the Wet to be lead tit a.....osesda
Oa bv tbst hoard its Director. upon ar-
ts,-'. tap. a Awe. provided Ilia call. shall not
he Goad. for mare than twanty•Ive per rent
ila each shore of rap tat stork Si east. ass...-
55.1 lbw shares Ihre to 14. aria liewIted
lare each 1 lie ,,.enueatt..a beam. laud me on
New .11.- 4006, *sal will iwill•wais IWO veteem as Imo
tamer inmate it by a tote ot three-fourths of
Mir elort • The slfaire of thee,,rporattiet are to
he misdated to a 1Folle.1 of 1171rvel.w., ream'
eget. • V tee-Preseisse arid a micretary mat
['resew re. abs. re to he elected oo the Two-
silly atter the meow' Moodily la November of
each year. The isideblimbioas of the eorg...ra-
taimaisli wit allay ene IMMO execeil tee 'holl-
and +Mom. The priv are properly of the to.
eattiontors and .torlshold es alien be IrM•11111.1
from eorporate debt•
1 . W. Mk reAlern.




1 IlltIsTIAN • Ott (Ii' I (AUNT.
Ittoter'• (slur
vs.
lie re as Creditor*
All "morns haring claims 'gems* the iodate
of Wiu Hester, deed are hereby minted to Me
wee. properly verilla.oll, teeth me al my office to
41,.pktiot ille. i on or before the IStii .1av of
Drecinlicr• 1 oitt I. RC NNE'S V.
Heeler Fusionism iver.
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
D. P. FAUL DS,
629 resertilk Leeesellie,
WILSON, CONFECTIONER
Main howl, epposite Moods 144.1,






ISerler In •Il Atneri.••n and Irere.ign Sheet mu-
..., and all ottani/111 111111.1C1111 17114rU011110111.
11,11 or11-10".1 Plan.. 17A the inmost
CHICKERING PIANO
on1I VIM` I 1.41 large' 110 of pi .n,. snit
Orfailo heseese makers .1 the estuary
Ilimoy month' y payment. All it•tters of in •
quire promptly &towered. tATA11.041611Fa
FORE.
7=0. Fistfik."177..ar)S,
S13 Fourth Ave.. I.ouleville, Ky.
K MARSH. s. st AN11.1,1.
Znantill:Cruker Work;
No. 315 Upper Fourth et,,
Evansville, Ind.
• our g owls onn tie loaltIllt of any b•deetile_
er.s.er in LI, ansv die at fact ire priers. sod As
(111,11 it. if "rolered !evert fr..no
When "Merino gp.44 of W holesale 4:meer.
pleone say -send Marsh A Nearitbro•t t rack







Tenn Mt .11 .111 Mt.\ 1. It'
I. Is I :3., "el. An experienced Lietoiti.
000tionetruction and terms as heretofore. For




beaut, t.ona made by Mrs. Lamar, who
Tot Cdt




Hoed...me tuft Poets. Jos.-nth. and
ateeeetanee t. mots, ireos, a rap Nook..
Plod. mid Autograph ete Ill's hair




Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps 4j




Barber Shop! Ceiling Decorations.
I hare reopen., my Wirier aloop, on 11,1111/1/11
V11101 lo; een Mr. Ferd. Schmitt end
Cold* ell A ariothworth, where 1 is tll 1•••
In oeo all my o1,1 customer. All,1 111i .00.1,r
having. Mina, Ithanspooing and Root.
Marking done In the hen manner.
JAIll51ttag•ft461111AYES.
•••..1•••••••111.•
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
-- AND--
Genie Furnishing Goods
Is Init,wri..• 5r1/1 I 4..ruiwittioli in pewee, and fees 11111.11111110IhAt I can mei"- alt., it, a ,1ere.1 ••f the tr trle to ran and
EXAMINE MY STOCK




M9Q.11 soma. 'W*1.2:3.ter Novelties-More oil ..entoon on Oren to I M./. olerorelips
than rise Imfore Call ea.! Kee us aud we will _
a•nr, go OW Wollner geese. Woo-0o, th my attention shall he, Mewled entirety to the above line of good., ad my stook01 A's tvs titled rii .•niaratn f,,Il an•I ;lee I whir Inn.. at Mr, •r•re !owe., gorloten
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KN. seat sly Med'
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fHE THI-WEEKLI NEW ERAi
1. &SD& T. PECIMBEIS 9 INN
THE PRESIDENrsmEssAGY,
--•-- -
PRESIDENT ct.avitukno% 4if cosi 0
eciAtiE TO CONGA'S-S.
a
Ile Is. •otes one-Third elf the laseraistmat t•
a Ittwoasaleut Itheirlisier tree 1F•relga
It•11•11....iesdittels•11•• fjesollue-Ills lief-
ensue* Is. the Cultists Case.
Was•i%tirsot. 11. --President lane-
uteistage opens with tbe useal survey
tureen relauois, ats.t ons-third ssI It
be "voted to a diecueme sal review of web
relatiefe. Our goveruusent, be says, has con-
sietently itaeotained relatious ef
*hip 1434,64.41 all other powers, and 1.4 welch-
lorly tow•rd those whom V....NI-
111,..11* 111.4,11,MIS t.0 .pur own F., et ques-
t:on. he m • a. own during Um pate year ear h
ether g is el and ISOM uf are be-
yena the reach of settlement in ftiewily
orounoal rile iTur.1 treatment ,mf 1111,1fousiv•
Chine.* lot the far want Is artelial aril la
speaking .1 • remely. be ways para-
:monist duty pl. mail/twain public owls and
defending the interest.' of our .elle peiii1411
Tay 14.11411, the adoption of Iliewiiirea iif re-
strit•tions, telt they should nut tolio-oer the
eppresien of ineviduale of • sp wisal race.
I toe • Ili 41g the &WIMPS len a
rotieso of anxious differ...nos between the
Umbel stems mutt desalt Britaits, the gored,.
dent sev• the oiqothins eat are of grave
eseoseq 14.1.,1, mid from tem te time, for
nearly three quarters of a century, have
given row te earest biternational ItileU0-
6MM., Ulilleenftirkiiie.1 by IIIVIL61.14M,
Temporary arrangements t y treaties have
reread tii allay foiction elolete however, has
redrivel air ewe tresty was germinated
While dominos that frieedly reletIons sheuld
meat between the people sof the I Meted Rtates
ead Canals, the aetioa of Caundlan officials
daring the pest eyelet! toward our ILdhermen
he. lawn Sic•tr, the president thinks, as to
threaten Otto elthougb
dompienotted hie cfferte .seure • s•tis-
fa--i,,ry 414.1.-;,,ruivet of the gelation. negotile
tine+ no. still ponoline with reasonable hope
tear befere the elow oof the present itartiott
of emigres anneunnernent made be mode
that an aeoptable oonclusion has been
'towhee
Alluding teo nor relations with Hawaii the
peesident recommends an extension for seven
year. of the rouprucity treaty of Pi75 Ile
urgently renews bis recommendations of
legislation to catty illto effect the Meziean
reseproeity treaty of January, awl pro-
poem.. to Ludlam_ Yoreutietiono Mrs ium
for a new and entarged treaty of commerce
an.I legtslation.
Referring to She Cutting MN. Iss says tbe
liondent bas distend a claim of jurisdiction
by Mae:co, novel in one history, wnereby
any ..ffente, committed anywhere by •
fereigner, tenet hi the place of ite commie-
store mei of e hich a Mexican is the object.,
may. If the offender lei found in Mexteo, be
(ben, tried arid pun abed in conformity with
'Mexican laws. Tbe jursolietem Wee Ms-
Mined by the emote of SI •xem. and approved
by the execlitive branch that govern-
ment, uprn the authority of a Moslem;
Metes.. The' appellate come, in rel.seoleog •
-Ttilliiktitrrortrirett
44 the .....nolaint by the Mexicat raison ag-
 111111111110e.
every tonna ne.ens lea earls in th• greatest
liberty eossistent wit% toe goo' order of so-
eery awl his perfen sesmreneeat le am enjoy-
ment et bis earnings won the imet pneetble
itimoution fur public. needs. Wise Imre ot
the leompie's sueetarie ezireted through the
torus of Lag aim, than Is neconary mon
the just ulaiigat4.14* Of Las government and
the ampenee of Ito economical ainaluistratiou,
mei es se tior;ktoe %nu roi tb lees sleet too au I
•mialson o he fundamental pi-Melees of
free governoneet
Fin naltrect manuer welch these •
&chum are mate, Om a tendency to uulteteld
their true tearacter tine timer exterit, but we
Mose arrived at a Maze of sups 11-tiyaii my-
mu. *Mob has areusel the people to a real-
ition of tin tact, that ths amount eerie
evoker Ily f the so .ct 4 roe tr11-
.14011!, toast by time' as •twolutely,
. Wed te the prim of Use things elect sup
•ly tbew deity wane, as if it was tete at
.1e1 periods into the hoed of the tea -gath•
oral*.
i blew who tell for daily wages are b ogee
dna to understand theteapittel, though soot.-
•1,.. vaunting in iv) promo awl clamor mg
the preto•totoe aose favor of ems govern
is Mill and sluggish, touched by the
. wet ban lio of 1.11 it springs itim act ivity,
miming an °emotion for federal tes•tdom
gaming the value welch en•blee It to
its bird.' A el the Whoring man is
inquiring whetber in these c.r-
iittan•si au ,.,i•isideritig the tribute he
ottneelly pays into the public treeeury as
n supplies has daoir air-ti• he rewires he
. or snare of ad :a:, tog • s.
There la also • suspicion abroad that the
Ill plus ,4 our revenues Indicates abnormal
. toil air Mt.-oust busier.. prelim, which meter
Lie aye 111,•ti produces such surplus, in-
reties with. it corresponding benefit to the
_ramie, the rest acruniulailon of • few
,sing our eauteue whs., fortunes, rivaling
os wealth of the taunt fevered in mai-teen e
-Vatic is shone, are root the natural u wth of
& steady, plata sad indueu lour reputilic.
Our farmers, t void those engaged di-
ectly and tedirectly in supplying the pro-
+eels of agriculture see that day by day &lel,
old as ofteu as tbe daily wooes of their
eniteeolds reeer. they are for,•el to pay el-
-Atmore and neediest taxation, while thee-
modest" struggle foreign market& with
vat oValpiditiliNt of natiom. which by 'kilow-
att a freer exchange of productioio than we
teruilt, enable their people to sail for prices
which dietreas the A411-41-1e an fanner.
As every patriotic eitisei mimeos in the
coostantly increadeng pode of our people in
American cilizeri*hip and iti the glory of our
satin-al achflivetnnits Ohl .1 progress. • senti-
ment prevails Ibat ese les hose strings woeful
te a nation in its infancy, easy be well to a
great extent diworded in preesit staged of
Atnericau ingemity, courages and fearless
self-rolicuices. an-1 for the the pri•alege of in-
iluig ing the sea timen t with trite Amen on en-
thusiasm, arid citizens ars rode. willing to
forego an idle surplus in the public toosury.
and all the people know that the avcrige rate
of Federal taxation upri imperial is to-day,
in time of pewee hut little less, wide upon
come articles of inewentry c-ensurn.rmm- it re-
actually m,irs thon wet iinowte by th •
grievous lords° williugly Lorne, et a tine
when the goVeru int ill reaC:11.4d Ullillout Ito
maintain by war tbe safety and autogrity
Um union.
It has been the policy of the covernmeut to
oollec the principal part of ea res•iiliel by
• tax upon impure; awl no chings Its this
po icy is desirable. But the present condi.
tion of affairs constrains our peoole to de-
nisei, that by • revision of our reveuus
Teta. the receipt; of the gooverninent shall
he redwood to !he .nacessary exit mot • 4 es
eintsiom 0 I addiMistration; an i this •Idnieri I
11.12011111. rerlste!l_ol_l'i't .54r-it I - the_B"'-
plu's representations in the haiorlative
of the vivant uient
grieved by the ailed crime ta pubh- reeljesting time burdent of Fethersil tat
elation), removed the bases of further promo-
time awl also deelarel justioe to have been ati°n,_ sound 7blie r°̀• ,sueu el our (queens ite Up is: ge
modeled by the tattoo-summit of a snitll part anti important industries u tier preset ea e
of the original essitenee th.. Mumma, shout,' not be awl leanly and to titer
The altnission of such a
mjery Ilsprivol of aslvantages to whieh they
president argues, womb' he atteniel with
adapted their business; but if the pub-
serums moults of the joirieliction bar"
of the government. tot highly dangernui to 
is requires it, ey oil he conteut that uis bom.eme laa eneteeet .
oureltizens in fenegn lands; therefore be has with ."7"--̀ "'"'"'""""'""'""""--""""--"*""7-1 tatter secure eompliance with their reti•iire
it and prntastsd against ita attsniptad and cautiously with their interests. while the inenta ot reserlionos, improvement awl eult.
just demand of the peeple fer relief from ratien ••• nee year. from date a entry
asedlees taxation is honestly answered. A without ronituutattoa or proviiion foor speeu
reasonable and timely subtilise-a So such • lative relinquishment Referring to tha
demand eh -told certainly le possible without
a 51 e'r"ne oboelt-ke-aeeehtterelekeemel -birrewirelortag ;to last-ffo,
ofsetory exhibit .of the operation, of tb.
exen•ise, as unwarranted br the principles of
few and hoiernationel mutes. A eovereigo
hail jurisdiction ef off mem which take effort
within his territory, although concoets1 or
rommeneed outset. of it; hut the right la le-
nto' of any foreign so...reign to punish a CR -
tie) ef Use Uultee States- for au offense con-
summated on our in violation of our
laws, even thole)] Use off mos lee aedsist •
Nubia,' or citisen of smell secrete. The
Mexican astute in question makes the claim
brosettly, ail the prinriele, if commies',
mnke a duel remensierlity in die coh-
ere, and lead to Itioetelealee fronfoision, Ile-
s: rurtive of last rertaluty in the law which
is an essential of liberty.
Wben citizens of the Unfted States wenn-
tartly go logos renege nmutry th,,,y must
abi•le by the laws therein in force, and will
riot he proterted by their own government
fr••en the (mmequetieste of an offense against
flew laws committed in snob foreign coun-
try; but watchful care an.I interest of this
government over its citizen.. •ros not raft-
quietwid because they have gone abroad; nod
if elm-gni with crime emulated in the for-
eign lend • fair and open trial, emolureel
with deeent regard for juetice and humanity,
will be demanded for them. With less than
that the government will not be content when
the life or liberty of ita citizens ls at @Sake.
leliatever the degree to which extra terri-
torial criminal jurielietion may ban been
formerly allowed by convent and reciprocal
agreement amon certain of the European
suttee, no such dortrine prartios was ever
known to the laws of this country, or of that
from which our institutions have aaainly
the United 'Mates is a potent factor is angst-
Mg the development of the resources of Mex-
fro and in building up the pneperity of both
countrie& meat this good work, all
grounds of apprehension for the security of
person and property about(' Se removal;
and the president trusts that in the intermits
of good neighborhool the statute referred to
will be so modified a. to eliminste the present
ponelbilitese of danger to the peece of Um two
countriee
The preelent recommends olaeing the
consular serem on • better touting awl re
Semites the nonentity of some mode of Inspect-
non and report .of the manner in which tbe
consulatea are conducted.
Ile trusts International copyright will re.
ca ye the attention It deserves by contract
Ile resornmends that provision be nevi.
for the Immediate discharge from custody of
pewee eommitteil for extradition whore the
preeident is of opinion that surrender should
not he made and renews his rerommendatios
of last year thet existing legislation concern-
ing o•itionishigo awl naturalization he revised.
We have, he says, treatise with many states
prom i•ling for the renunciation of citizenship
by natureezet aliens, but no statute is found
to give effeet to gush engegenieomo, nor any
which provides • needed central bureau fog
the reeetration rof enthrall:el citizens.
Peso-hung dometie •ffairs, the first eubject
diewooel is the tariff, and to this the prose
dent devotes • great deal of space, arguing
that the neoessity for • reduCtion of dm
tariff te more urgent than ever. The incom
of the gr,vernittent, ha says, by its be
reeled voMme and through economies in it,
collo...eon, is now More than ever in exam
of meet • neetsii is The applieation of du
surplue to the payment of such Portion d
roe moor let.? 111, Is IV,* at our "In .•,t. step-
per too eve 1 ,451i.,'ileStit., If at the
•ete whirh pre•ailee woule retire
Jet clas of inoiehteln es within lees titan
en- year from title data
Thee emitinuation of our promut revenue
!yearn would soon result in the revile nf
moue! queens much greater than tomessary
onest government improve, with no in-
detetednees upset which it could be apple&
W• should the be enfronted with a vast
enentity of money. the circulating medium
af the people, homrded in Use heasury when
It should 110 in their hands, ne we should he
Armen into wasteful public •xtravagasoe
• ith •Il the corrupting National demoralize-
thou h folloW la its train. Rut It is ticb
the simple existence of this surplus •nd its
thwstened •ttendant evils wioch furnish the
stronged argument against onr present seal*
vf Veleral gelation. Its worst tubas* is the
exaction .of melt • surplat through • termer-
vim et the, redeems let wen ita posted* awl
their eneernment, andl &dangerous departure
from the roles which limit the right of Fed-
eral taxation.
Oond g overnmone and especially Me gor-
wrinient of whkit every Amernwn oitisea
Mews, has foe kV ernipcle the presoak,. of
esit of ortalletiag•iews by Importers Mid ete•
irp•turill as tiu the 1.ilairpelitalkoli (Mr eCtflet
plex and lateduale revenue laws, and ail
oneedinetat of les law is recounuseded bid
peeling snob anau linseit the present unali-
tem of this litagation sissesid be relieve& by •
law permitting the appointment of den ad-
ditional Federal judge mu New York where
Mese owes hare aocurnuletal.
Of coast defeusas and fortiftoadons, the
ormideat says this defeumelem coaditloo of
ei • sea rarest end labs frontiers are podpable,
a•..1 the work laid out by the board on hete-
t ,Latiens delayed in default of Lunge.
1,116,1 action The absolute moronity of sor
preparetme fee effeetual resistaue again 4
armored ships ari I insist gum erh,
may threaten our sea coast ratline Is sit Rowe -
rent that he bop •• effective steps will le
taken ln that direction at one*
eonoliteon se our uses', as shown by
the secretary uf that olepartment, shout
ebelleoge the early attention of cougree.
pi oductioil lu the I:iiited Metes trf •riii ,r
goineeteel is • question whieh •eoris
oi cowry to settle at an early day, if tm
seicome wir vessels are to be completed eels
up... materiels ef lents sisanufip•tlue.
In ills. ei mit tbst the present invitation of
.b.a deep ,r; low bids le. furnish sw•ts of
i insiter.al as le now authorised thall fat,
.e 111 1.1,40 ,i-441t10 menefacturers Ull ler-
•.liso the Iseoge expeeditures required to pre
cirafor this new ousisufa.i.oure, and no oteer
opie are Laken I.y .s.s.growS at Its corn
swots. the se-rotary eonteuiplatel leer
eetaisfaction the ne of obtain me
•;,1 11114 tbe •rins•.1.1 the gun-steel for the
enthorise I shops. It ...Ma seem desirable
toe tom lent adds, that the want• of tii•
army an.I the nam this regard should boo
reeetusibly It1-iT, Ali I lIvIt by uniting thee
•oeoltraete, pooh belticeniant miglit he (offered
veno1.1 resole iti mourine the doinesticatioe
oe etsra ootere.to
Postoel vice •ff in show marked see
:rattly ing impr,.ven.etit during the paa
. ear; the increase) ef y wise is in • gaining
ratio over the I ao•ree• cost. deitionstint•
the sutileien-y of the present riimp rate
postage ultimately to sustain -the ..s.re.re
fi.e itiffermic • with tea tin ocaoma steam el. It
• mai-anis.' Were terminated by the acqwee
• es. of all in the policy of the eovernment.
cis affording • warrior. generally &deviate
•. the need. of our intercourse. The questioo
establishing ocese foetal . service to Drage
moie the Argentine Itcleiblic is commetioled
.. the oonsioleration ni congas" end tbe sue.
;asthma is offered, that is distinguished from
. greet .w subsidy fm• the mins leteeilt .of
any his, whatever airy 'nay be required
to aware ellitional. necessary an I prep or
weviee, demi.' be regenied aso within de
•esiit of legitimate eesoopeoisation for suet
-sr vice.
The president enolorss the roomer/eel.
lion of the attorney general for the erectim
.4 • penitentiary for the onifinenient pro
°tiers convicted In United States (marts H.
rmosiders it a matter of vu-ry great imp w
tenor, which should at once receive emigres
@tonal ection. More then one of them insti
totems might te enotel, and by employing
the prisoners in the manufacture of artielee
▪ for use by the g...rneitreent yiilta
large pecuniary heuelit w-mtl he readied th
partial return for tee outlay of emstructio.n.
He endorses the reosennieridatious of the at-
torney 'general for • chimps the Peden!
pelirial systole, to obviate the delays none-
serily atteneing the preseut o•seeettein of af.
f sirs iu our weirta
If Iranian affairs, he say. the present sys-
tem oof •remess standing slew. is ioradequat.
for the secomploshinent of an °le Whiel.
ha. become pressing ite amperes/pee-0e
more rapla transition from tribal organiza-
tion to eitizimihip of euoh portioas of thc
Indians as are capable ot civilised life, and
.helliessthe neessity for Jewideutrnial agency,.
a commission of six intelligent persons - three
from the army-charged with the manage-
ment oof such matters of detail as cannot
with the present organization, two preperly
and sueessfully cenducted. T,16 tons uo
ripe, the president tells congress, for the
work of •uch an agency .
The prestlent recommends the rowel of the
preemptem and timber cultur.o acts, an t
gemesumeet, they wei abloom ow eon*
g mounts. of the safety •a4 wooers of LUAU 1.
•I1 'Wail&
le tsar I be invokes for tete retie in
cheerful and uagrudeliqg suppurt ot mou-
e, me, urges an ibcreass of tbe salaries of the
andompresses the Lope tisst
su reinuusible aypropruatioua may toss
toi• le am will eatable them to increase the tees
fel." of the mum they bare la charge
_
F OR T Y-N INT N CONGRE SS.
lereesiositege ef Sim wo Weaseling of tio
aerostat era
WsiiIIIINUToN, Dec d Senator Shane oo
railed the senate to order &al Hew J J Wa-
le deliver sl tbe prayer Anuual reports of
41.sloal tlaill• were laid before the swat*.
Come:ewe were mopmuted to notify tbe
mous that the muss was In seeston and to
wait upon tho pteseleut. Memo. Edmunds
and Saulsbury were dominated tu oedema
this duty. Seuator ilits1116. credenhaie
were presided by his colleague, Menetor
Stanford. an kw nati sworn T. Noma WI.
wad petitions were introduovell to forfeit Irlosie
ola railroad land grants., to authorise bridges
across the Missouri awl Fest rivera Rome
was Well token wail reluck, whet the
mammies was removed and as reading begun.
It Vasa.
W•sMIINUTOS, -TM speaker caned
tlo house to order at noon, au 1 Chaplet*
Milburn delivers" Um prayer& Teo roll was
...idled end numbers reepunied. Tim
senate was informed that tile house was
ready for busman. Messrs. itaagius, Breck-
enridge, of Kentucky, and Reed were deals-
uated • nominates to notify the president
that Us house •walted his pleasure. Mmers.
:4. 14. Ctli and Henry 'Morn, of New York,
and Henry W. Hush, of Maryland, were
sworn in ma menmbers. The house took • re-
cess until 3 o'clock, when the message was
revived and read.
A oonditiou of business exists in both
houses, wl.leh under ordinary circumstances,
would be conducive to disorder and • gar
.ral scramble for preeeleire. Neither of the
presiding °Mews or any of tbe Melees in
ether braneb have aoy definite Wee as to the
red order of bueinees during the week, while
• number oof gentlemen are determined to m-
eant consideration of various measures, It
euesible Witeu congress adjourned oft Au-
gust 5 last, Mr. Ilisoock, of New Yowl, bad
he floor in the house for tbe purpose of mow
ng the suspension of the rules to pees • bill.
is that was the first Menday of time month it
vas suspension day for private indeiduala
-Ir. Recycles Idea was that le womb' insist,
f opportunity existed epee eontiuuing hts
motion sod orcupy the Mew, but he recog-
sisals that his motion will bare to go over
Intl" the first Monday hi:January. Tbe
reasure which be desires to pass provides
hat all leaf tobacco imported In bales, etc.,
uall pay • duty of ono dollar a pound if
!rimmed, and stiventy-tive cents per pound If
instemmed, and known a. the tiummatra
Macau bill.
When the house ineete on Tuesday, the
special enters on the calendar Will ODOM UP
mdse. motions to svapsed the rules prevent
There are a number of special orders which
are liable to be pushed to the front, among
them the free ship bill, the electoral count,
Oklahoma Thurman's railroad bill, tha la-
crosse of ilie •rray, etc. There are also
stp-ciallo assigned Immures relating to labor,
and as them ore to encounter tlo least entag-
onion. a m,otioon to suspend the ruler and
consuler them may prevail. It is believed
that the month will he °coupled by the bones
in tho comanderation of special order& One
or two the appropriation bills will be re-
ported by Saturday. the suudry civil bill
being promised by Friday.
Tlateenate will have a number of executive
Weems nurMir-the nert few rtaprfor the
purpme of referring presidential nominations
to committee. and there will be no action
taken upon them for some tirrie, nnt until
they have been matured in cominittees and
reported back to the executive caiendar.
Seventy-six working days will elate*. from
the tittle magnet' convenes until the term em-
pire*. After deducting two weeks, which
are usually taken for the Isolklays, sixty-two
working days will remain. There are four-
teen regular appropriation bills to be pared
before March 4, and as it is not likely that
more than one or two of any will go tn the
moat* before Um second week in January, it
can be seen that little other legislation is
he anactedsainmany
or Bee appropriation bills may prnvoke de-
lete listing from • week to ten days It is
lite purpose of the contorted on the part of
loth housee en the subject of interstate com•
mores to get up for consideration th • rem! t
of their labors before the bolt bey& Another
view is taken of the outlook of legoletion in
the face of the fact that the elections are
over, preitleal speeches all made, and • gen-
eral desire exista tor act nal work. •
,
sad to pension meter. generally. the pest-
ilent says the usefute 484-4 and the jmitice
any syetem ter the dato Mutate% of petisiou
sis •t el f • t
its operatioes, aod as hog as we alters te
tete prioo. of granting tensions for MP.
Tice MINI y as the result of service,
the allo wane. sof pemainne seemed le restricted
to ease. presenting thieve feature..
"Every jo meet • OINCL," les erepoode
to • te emseleratiou for tame wlio, hay-
lee seo wed their estuntry long and well, are
es
tots («smog of comet boration, I cannot rid
f h
solders are to he relieve I. they and their
tsid arm entttled th. Gwen: of an anal-
ment tan ler whoh relief nmay elaimeel as •
riga. awl that sues relief slime I. be granted
uneer the sanction of law, nbt in evasion of
it; icor should Us ww-thy °Witte of cars,
1. I Fri' EASU ItE1)(Hrf v-mrija`111. Si'°)(k) 13' say artYall equally entitled, ha re.n.tted to the un- • • 1 /
semi operation of room. day, or the tender
puercies ef social and political illflUrle.1* With
their unjust dierimin stem "
Of tee Peed: reil•• o . orte-bt extension
propontion, he says, thee r.ongree r-on-
been derived. revenues as shall redu.e. tbe expense of si locring the plan euegoetel by she al, relary A Comprehensive Bonort of the Opera-
ln the case of Meeico, there are reasons ese living, while it dote not curtail the .4. of the 14114411..w, t ea reel by tts oird of tions ef the Treseery for the Fiscal Tear
serially strong for perfeet harmony be the portunity for work, nor reduce the cour given-am lest rowtors, t:ie tele matter+ which
mutual (mere's* of jurisdiction. Nature has peneation of American labor an ioojuriouelm should Le taken m..oent are "th. situa- t:iot ing June SO, lead, Furnished to th•
MOO us irrevombly ehbors and wisdom effect its condi:Me mid the dignitle 1 state It tem of the govera.nent *a. a croLto • ett I tve eresommtheor Weabington N•wa.
and kind (whim should make us friende hoists In the estimate:no of our people. surest way lo swum the vele met of the tv .,fimuguTom, NV. 6 -The ennual report
The overflow of capital and enterprise from Bat our farmer"' and agriculturalists, Uses • - • "
•The from the soil produce the thanes ellin
turned by all, are perhaps mom directly an t
plainly w. owned theta an/ other of out' ca •
erne, he • just and careful system of Federal
taxation.
Thom actuallm omen* I In e more re-
motely onineetiel with this kin I of work
number nearly one-half our popsoletime
NunielaturImirier ur worse control ally :Into
they. No eneetrionts limit thee hour. of
toil and no interposition of the government
to any great extent, the •ielbis el their pro-
ducts. Awl yet fur the many neo.144r1e11
life, whke the most ammotaioto ec000rny en-
atohe them to bring into their bone*. sal for
their itiogoleineinents of Medan lry th.i.y are
oblige! te pay a pries largely in-crowed by
asi inniettiral profit, which, by Or,. action of
the seventeen...out, Is given te Use more f avored
inmate oiler.
I le.”41111•71.1 that, keeping in view MI
thew, vonscierstions, the inereasieg an I us-
useseary meptus e national inceone an-
nually is-eirmilsting. be r -as I to the peo-
ple, by an aiunisliu tnt to our revenes laws
wbob shall cheapen the pile*. 44 the mew-
s si he of life -give freer entrance to welt
molt tell matey ids as by Attire...in lelse
nosy be manure...tared into marketable com-
m. Min.
Nmeing ean be itecompeehel, hewever, loo
the doneetioe of thus in teem. le I referee
unless the stile-se amooll ached in • pa t cru ri
spirit of 4141Y411,10U to the iuterests of tlis
tire went. y, an.1 wile • willingness to yield
erenethine for the publie good.
While om the .ubjet .e tariff and ravens' •.
the president especially •lirerte the attem te
of congress to the recowntriendatema tbe
werotery of the tressery, touching the .i it,
eon 'anon and amerelotteuta of Um laws re-
141111t lh lb. oollect Con ef revenues.
10.114.1,VP6 IS oleveted tbe silver queltieti
'his year Ulm last, but his supposition to onn•
ulery coinage is no lee proriouneee. Tire
lawmen in the bullion price of the state f -
ere dollar, ninety-four and one-quart.?
when first coined stud ita vele ..
enemy eight cents, on the :trill ot last Ne.
Mee, certainly dose not Indio-ate, the /11.4..•-
. Mt says, that competitory robing., by the
overnment enhances tbe price of the ewe
o lity, or mecum uniforteity in ite value. II •
seen on meson Pm change • the •iews ez
•. mooed • year ego on the suolere of co not:-
tory Winne aii.1 again grew ita sospeemaino
all the grove& onotalned In hie tonne
eroameinlatice, reinforced by the idgnifi•
quit itli•twusli of our go1.1 ex lortations oluri•Ir
lost year and for t further reartroillo, Mai
ce- more this eurrense is Airitributed ammo
000 pe lob the gre ter berernow our 41t11 y
"west it fromi dissister; thee we now ha. e
an aeundance for all our nee Is and that tar
...wine but little propriety In building •selos
to were such eurreino•y, when the only pre
t-nem for ita mimes le the nevoseity of its us
be tie. people • oireuloting medium.
The atentem of emigres' is .elled to C s
great timelier of sells in Neer iferle groioriee
IHS,111111,111111, frost $310,110,7ili Jun* 3),
nom. to gilkatikatt ou December 31, Plat
This uscrease more than bereaved tio the
ocean in bank note circulation, loud the op-
permit excessive TRW id hank Doke might,
to • cunsiderabes extent, be due to Met fast.
The &wiles te the lame of bank note tercels.
tem haa couunued without interruption, um-
th Um amount oulatandiag on September SO,
Mt wee 11.341, reeking • total re-
duction et V16.‘010.747. Wee Janwery
1, lesse aod Moo after December 31, lett,
the silver certificate olroulateuo gradually dn.
crooned, until VII July le, it had tallies
107,101,4kt to P17,564,044. The average out-
@leading for a year preceding that den wee
about $91,001,0110; Milos July 1, le85, the de-
cline in the bank note circulation Las ap-
parently the effect to check the increase
ia bank note redemption, m they have
shadily fallen off from that dale until they
row are, for the current fiscal year, about al
psr cent. lain thou in the preceding year.
Still further on while dooming UNII pew
Lion of retirement rJir National bank cireula-
lion the treasurer saym As there mama tes
be nu the part of the public an idea test the
treasury le lurking up money in lee vaults ow
account of this fund the whole operemuu of
the retorement of the notes of National hanks
will to stated Imre an order to rellev• any
•pprebensten which may be felt on this cube
jes:t The three per ewe. bonds of the Wash-
ingteu Natemal buita of tVeeterly, It I
amounting to emoor o were called In the
leth dm, of Seiptoits I . leetti. (ill the Veto
tar of i•-to,wir, 1444, the bent Seat tta dupli-
cate pi t '41 oM,VI, tee original baste
.. I.y the connienoller of the eurreacy,
the request that • deposit of mer per lent Of
the above amount should be male to retire
Its1 einoulation with the treasurer of the
United titans as *gent fur the redemption eif
the noels oof the National banks, and request-
leg • cliec for the li) per mut. differetee
Areorimily • ere lit was placed upon the
hooks of the treasurer. as ageut fur the Na-
tional banks, for $11),‘XX), an•I a check for
elii,utal and IT. enema t stauding to 'Merida
of the hank in the live per cent. reomptlou
furei-in this cam 114.500-returned to the
bank Tie amount of redeemed Dotes
*ergo' to ties ae munt Rive it was opened
is Steele l'he ennui' percenta4a of such re-
11NtlIptioil• is 11. &ad it will, thereeine,
take at least feur yaws before the greater
part of tile motes of the bank will be re-
deemed. The amount credited to the gen•
oral feud thus ..reetel. etands ou the books
oof the treourer, as agent, as a credit for the
redemption o tf tee Teem of the banks, •nd as
Die notes .•401110 111 f or redemption tbey isre
ehergel int. iweeuut, and the National
Lank .er-lear os outstanding is decreased by
a correste noting ale....int At preset, nwhog
to the active loweree, none but mutilated
ovum are mit in for redemption. Persons
presenting thcse wdes for redemption are
paid either by ceeek in New York, or tn
such form of currency as may be desired by
them.
The indebtedness on the part of the treas-
ury created as aleve deseribed, is no doubt,
due in legal tenders, but is liquidated in the
manner stated an I no attempt is made to re-
serve any speeitk• stun - of- le-gist Teediers,
any other foetu of currency out of the gen-
eral treasury balance* au which to pay these
constantly aecruing There was
on November 40, of this kind of liability
addiug the five per relit. fuod, wheel, hoe-
retieally, •Iso cereposol oof legal tewle.
the sum of $74,7e2 tee. The tetail atone
of legal tenders in the treasury 011 the
Mite, exclusive of that bold te rel.. t • e
legal tender ...it-titivate*, which are used ,o
thee banks es rewrite m this stead, ei as f,..i. -
545,1.554. showing that lore must be toed
in the treasury in 1444.1116 other forms of money
tee balance of s000yi oil. The entire PUT
of S94.-7.alibljwity..lre_said So _Le P ineemelott
le".54selee • legal tenders, f.'e!,eir.1,10.5
If tbe booker of the treasury stated acur•
lately the balsioce due by it as • deposit .r..•
the a ..... tinted new reported as • crel.t i o:
awe would be mats-roily decrease.i. That
these balances should not be so reported is,
in tbe opinion or the tremurer, 01141 of time
greatest defectos of ties present treasury
system.
Disuniting the question of silver roieage,
after referring to the fart that th .re ar-4 to
ill circulation "1.781,44'4 in statelier.' .1 .. + • e
the treasurer says be thinks that /ea sieo,
is the extreme limit of circulattim wh.ch
may be obtained. It certaiuly cannot le
risintaiml at that enutewhin the new one 
dollar and. two dollar mortis:otos aro in full
supply, and • return to tbe treasury of out.-
_Met tis amount of stealer(' dollars now
in MI relation mud be looked for; and se he
mks whether, if the further purehme of sil-
ver bullion be determined upen, the coinage
might not cease, and the sum which it eet
saved to the treasury. The amount expel 1,1
en far upon the comae. of the silver (enter.
onside of the cost atel eons...meta loss U7.
the purchase of bullion, amoanta ft '.1.
467. All of the cost in elem. say .4 th
of the teenage of the sum of te75.400.00-1, !-
resents pure loss, and ainounta. at two o••• •
pet (Wear, the ont of thew PUMA tO
"7.
To add to this lois would seem ueneoeseety,
and the sum could be expended III tile pur-
chats of the silver bullion. The adop.i. WI of
his plan would at least ban tho merit of
oiling just so much to tee credit of the
profit feud. Besides, the cent to (lie moveru-
melt for transportation of thew coins 'over-
ages $1 95 per 111,010, and the oust to the peo-
ple of their return to time treaeury averaged,
say $e 54 per 111,000. Tbe average coat uf
transportstion to the government of the ail-
The Suartry avail UM Completed.
WAnaillfoTost, Dee. 6.-Tbe sub-co.iimittee
of the boom committee on appropriations
having in charge the -sundry civil bill has
completed the measure. It appropriates
$10..teee40, which is $12,540.01 liase than tee
estauates, $3.650,,Klo lees than the appropria-
tion for the current year, and /e,04.1,000 lest
team the aggregate of the appropriatione
mauler by the bill reported to the house at the
last iletia1011. °green members of the com-
mittee were weaseled the meeting this morn-
ing. Another meeting will tee heel this after.
none, and further progress treele in tbe prep-
aration of the sundry civil bill.
the coat to tba people, my le 2.5, a saving of
112.74 per 1111,1W; • strong argument in favor
ANNUAL STATEMENT OFTHE UNITED of the t.stee of such amount of them cored-
STATES' FINANCES. 
carol as the business of the country will per-
mit to be married on without disturbing ite
gold revenues or interfering with the main-
tenance of a strict parity between the
t wo metals.
The amount of silver dollars coined to date
i• 82451,673,3M; the amoteit of gold coin an 1
bullion on inane is $41.1,411,45.1 Tee eost of
the St id.6.3„Zei is leeleotietie, um present
value showing an actual low of
fete,034,1114. The beak of Frame. to-day is
in this positien: It holds in de cash at par
4122 i•274,19e) in *Over. de present value at par
of ex• hangs) exclusive of abrasion. $I8tl,-
.sad subsequent dates. The net receipts of the Weiltol, showing • lose of its entire melba
government for the naval year were 118311,- I and surplus which amounts to. sey 544,024,-
438,717; the net expenditure was 1414.1,4*,13M. STA and $10,Iheeth In addition If called upon
The receipts were $12,749,0:It greater and the to liquidate its affairs to-day.
expenditures Were $17,943,7tei leas Coen last Treasurer Jordan recommends alterations
yew, making an increase in the receipts fnr the present sue-treasury system, in order
the past fiscal year over that of MO, of $30,- I teat it may conform to time finameal (Menem
472,417. The eines of the revenue over ex• whieh bare taken Owe sines this; system was -
panditures was 1121.958,50111. During the year I adoptel. As the country increated in wealth
bowls amounting to 11144,%1,340 were re- and promeation, witt tbe consequent increase
deemed and applied to the sinking fund. 1 of its revenues and olistmursements, it will be
Treasurer Jordan suggests. • revision of found impossible to continue the system in
Us method hersndore adopted in making up ea present form. With the extinction of the
the sinking funol by which the sinking fund Weeper cent bond which, without some de-
charge for the current year will tie 11137,tel • pression or event that cannot now be fore-
seen, must take place during the ensuing
ilecal year, the only bonds available for the
purposes of the sinking fund will be tee four
end ono-half and four per cent bends. At
cheerful concession 1101110tillIal averta abrupt
and homeliest action, Mine' the outgrowth of
ininitienee and delayised junto*.
Duo regard should be also wee:mated in an-
proposed read justment b. the Interests ..
American labor, so far ae they are involve.
We congratulate ourselves that there
among us on laboriug cLise fixed within inc
yielding bounds and doomed under all arm
deems to the ex. wable fate of daily toil. We
recognise beer • chief factor in the
wealth of the republic, and we _treat thee
who have it in tbeir keeping as columns en-
titled to the most careful recant and
thoughtful attention. This regard and at-
tention should be awarded then not selly IIM-
COUSP labor IS the capital of our worein onea.
hotly entitled to its share of governmeut
favor, but tor the further and not km ism
portent reason that tbe leering man. see-
roundee by his family in his humbie home,
as • oonsumer, vitally interested in al,
that cheapens the cost of living an I enabtes
him to bring within his domeetic circle •d-
ditional comforts and advantage.
This relation of Vie workirvgman to the
revenue laws of the country, area the mauler
in which it palpably Influence the qii eation
of wages, should not be forgotten iu the jes-
Ufleeele prominence given to the proper gamin-
enance of the supply awl prometion of well
mid labor. And these conselerations sug
gest such an arrangement of goovernineitt
• 0* I 4 IX/
as 5,5 inei lout of their esrviii. but sinus au-
srancing age and nest otu We aro all
Smipte 1 le the , Istuou of such a con-
to oopoleoreliet, see arc often Impa-
tient ef tin, lionitatems 'obit,' duty.
•
tormo os an in era+.
Of 1.1tMelltak• comm. no he s ins th3t I-V
• remelt tlectsion of L110 3.1p.V111,12.1011 lof
StatMll, it boons sl)sysial ;hut the
is ars of tee several suite+ are e tto
r•h Ultole rer•W Cif traror,Portol 011 Up4.11
rea.le, sech reenlatioti interferes with the
tate of cm Orem filen woe state into anotlier.
Cies immortent 114111 of codtrol an I regula-
tion havers' ben thus left eutirely unoceri•
reel, the espeolteney oof ee.1.-ril action tepee
Um subject is unwcreby of eitioderation.
Of the relation. of labor to capeal, tbe
presioteut thinks hest - hen these def.orelarte
between eatployer and eon tete e I roach saki
a stage as to result tn the interrumum of
commerce Actaeon tie. states, the application
of arbiliratiose by the general govermiemit
might be regarded as entirely within its con-
stitutional powers, and he think* we might
Paionsibly hope that such •rbitratore, if
carefully selected and -.mit el to the coi.fi-
domes of the parties affected, would be vol-
untarily called to VA ulement of rontroe
version of lees extent and net iscesurily
within the dome's of Telenet regulation.
The preaelent recommends as • plain duty
on the part of the government, the payment
of • million and a quarter dollars still due to
Freelmaii's Iso gs Lank depositors.
Civil service reform is the last important
topic discusied in the message. The contee
wool operation of the Neruda,, law, be ne-
st te, has rolled the moot convincing proofs
of its necessity arid usef B.ery
uflteer 6410 has • just elm of oluty b. the
permle Modeles to the value of this returns.
Da steam-hem are found among dune
who uneerstazioi It beet, am% ite warmest sup
porters are thee who are restrained awl pro
tect.1 by its requiremeuta The ma g 4..
um•ii restraint and troteceou is not •ppro,
edited by thme who want places meter the
-puidereinent regardless ot merit or in•M
tesimey nor by those who insist that the Mee-
lion for such places shout I rest upon a proper
credential showing active partisan work.
.:liety mean to penile offirrs, If not thee
*sea, th . only opportunity afforded them to
owed to business, WWII they mean to.
ot Mr. Jordan, treasury of tbe United Rates,
has been given to the press Mr. Jordan
pretwits • very ("comprehensive repirt of the
operstions of the tneoury for the fiscal year
muted June eh, leen, and its eondition on that
458, iustead of $49,843,726 aceording to
preeent method. By the present method the
entire .liebt of the United States will be re-
tired by the year Mute and If the method
"mestere by Treasurer Jordan is adopted the present coot et, the contortion of the
the debt will be extinguished by the year revenue of the country, say $3.7.0 per $1.00, can live at home, aed make more
INK At the close of the year the l'oute.1 • the lose on the existing sinking fund, say y money at work for as thee at any-
thine else in the worie capitals"States bonds held as security for lotions' I $4.5,00teket per annum, will be 11-81.0 0 an- roomed; you are stareet free: both
bank circulation amounted to ilf75,1•74,een, • neatly, assuming 9 per cone as the best raer Pale.; all ages. +Pewee ran do the wort.
reduetion of 11138,170,40e during the year. which the bonds cen earn. earninire sure from ant start Coolly omit
Three per mut bonds amounting to fteletfose Without discuseug the consequent peniele an'tlers„r17.* fsereet t urentlerr a",11 delia•rwl st:teots„ty.Gr,
750 were withdrawn during the year, most derangement of ooir emoting financisil Iwo ileo°,, ir.ge ide von arrill do. en Moore II.
winch were sunendered ter redemetien. teen of the purebases for t sinking foul torn It tee Pertlaad. Maitre.
•monint of bonds deposited during the
year waa Ilen,224,9J0, and the bonds with-
drawn amounted to ard.u42,400), showing •
decreaxe 11:4,117,S011 of the movement of
restetoption of National bank notes of late
years. Treasurer Jordan says: The National
banks notes presented for redemption dudes
the Meal year amounted to $130,2146,01111.
witis-b was $10,912,521, or leelle per cent less to saying that every productive interest in
than the amount presented for redemption the country must pay tell to foreign buyers,
to the theal yew 188.5. That there would he through tbe lower range prices which obtain
a falling off in the amount pre...Intel for rie at sueh times, because of Use fact that our
demption waa hide-ate! by the amount pre- arrangements for collecting and our resume,.
waited during the first three months of the are so deist ve, aa to need an artificial and
Meal year, and my opinion, based thereon via:tient ninety, In order to place in actee
and expressed in my last report, that the cirrulation the moneys withdrawn from lbw
cuirtiinatiog point in Um second upward business of the country, This metbod of
me good omple of the country the hotter amererneet in bank nete rieletnption• haul dealing wah the puler moneys is n. t true
eatioranctlos 01 lb* "'irk a thikr E"rsrn" been leached in the fiscal year llite has been of any country, but this, end the tunneled
• sent tree i WTI! of the Amerieur people, as Oveen
thinks, that time ...ope ea 1 mot of his re- beat notes during tbs sersond upward move- should be adequate eo end a remedy for thee
It Is 11114.4.1silii y Presidia' Tee rata of increase In the redemptions of . through Its representatives in congress,
form ar• so un berstosi and that so wa, cov.ring ta. tweal year. 1 4, constantly recurring •vil, rine sure to rrow
litany things net inc;"" witthin it'll Oa" •re PM and DM, le represented by the percent- and blossoms more burdensome in our future
called by its nein When ae•il yields mere are 27, 34, 31 and le, rispectively. A natural history. Thie remedy, be says,
fully to elimination, the systint will have feature of this upward movennent was the should be found and adopt"' with the COM-
large t "WU, tO the number 04 it
. (lisle I. decreasing volume of National ill21( 1101111011 of congeries, Means the evil colli-
der civil service reform, the preasolent bank notes actually outstauding from $382,-. Maimed of will be Immo us tern' • its next
gam may he insperfeo 11.1 1011611 Of Ite 421eIM8 on January 1, late to 113110.0eiejele on meeting, an.I the to...eery left without noio
Jew NI, • decream of $4.3,3:01,0N1 This means of supplying th.. us geor needs of the
semen to indieste that the volume of bank country.
votes outstanding during that period was •x-
emsive, or •beve the pent at ehich it could "t'rieli la The Rack,"
be profitably maintained. Anothee fact,
however, should he considered in this emitter- Sttleb hi the Nile land all Inch affliction.
•
CUBE YOlt riLsa.
Piles are frequestly preceded by a
arose of weight tlie hoes, loins and
lower part of the abdomeh, causing the
pistient to euppier lie hies mime affection
of the kidnets or neighboring corset».
At times, niptonis- iduligevtloti are
pr.-rem, fl.dultito , unequal-ern 0( the
altottlatil, etc. A inteeturt like perripir-
minis, -producing a very disagreeable
It blog.aper vies a anis, is a
.44.11 attendant Blitel, Bleedieg Aged
) ;rid at I- to oh • eppli-
, el ism . l'autinkii'a Pile Remedy.
* Id, It art+ thrall) upon the pans af-
fected, alworbing Ilw 'f allitying
the Intrime itcloilig, affeediog a per-
inamet o sire. l'rice 50 Milts. Aoeirosie
the Ilr. o.,
0. For vale tit 0. E. Gaither
- ---
A feisty Treasurer Short.
II AN, Vont) (.17r, Ints., Dee 4.-John
iii.ffnian aim n tired tau weeks ag.
the fllee of Comity Treasurer. te
$10 lila yeti/Utile UndrotlY)
s• to have rh. eke mut nertlfi atell
le bares ruMcielit 'over $7.0UU id this
,,,, but has not produce." theta.
ft I* briorted that lie la suaklog an tar-
ot-et endeavor to niche good the keg.
B I • r tie A •tier's Blood
ie:t.,-...-ia.r fre;rusre.i.47-..::2Aur otrhat
Titer perems ho are
muffed g e rill sir blood dieiw
des or Alit dierger„ such so Scridula.
f a p milted letit
Elixir sill certainly (eine •Il Mich die-
ser*, Ineluding Syphillis stet /enamou-
r-bat It le out a patent nostrum. but a
scientific preparatioii. He guarantee, it.
•
lies. Fairchild at Nashville.
NAIIIIT1LLS., 5.-Gen.
Felrultlici, of Wieconsits, Uounnatider-
in Chief of the Grand Army of die Re-
plible, arrived to-frigid, accompauted
ey hie wife and daughter, four aide*,
mei • wift of one of the latter. A dep-
utation (rum the George Thomas
Piot met them At the depot and escorted
them to the Maxuell Mime Alter
slipper lien. Fairelill.1 was entertained
at the Hermitage I hilt.
Weeder( n1 Cores.
tv , Ho, t & Cre, W laelesale and Re-
tail I truggiete rid Home. , gay : We
have been *riling Dr. Kiug's New Die-
covery, Elet.trie 'titters red Ittai.kleri'e
Arnica Salve for tvio yeare. II AV.- never
handled remedial that eel' tut well, or
give euch anthers's' eatiefactIon. There
have been mime wonderful cures effected
by three tualit.inee Its Hilo city. Several
veer, 411 pronOtinceil Coneumption have
been entirely cured by nee of a few bot-
tle. of Dr. King's Nes Diecovery, taken
conotectlost with Eire-tide llittere.




WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
„ MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
rr Invionst• IT gives NEW
big sad ,1"..-
fightfui to take,
and of great value

















Every man and boy wearing a
Summer 134t will report at ons:e to
HeadquarWrs at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1%Tc.:). ris-vvc)..
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged ''or new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
7.31-z_ree.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and sf;cure a
new supply of our nice Eli! and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C 1.-Tc:0,. ola.r.
To every man a-,id boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and











how to  die-
eases at HOWL t
mauled, together i
with • eater ban&
some cards by sew I
lieliotypeprontea, '
es remit* ef soo.
Tyr ei an th6esti. on* 0.•••••••••• 5,014116.41.061.1 MOP
gi WI herr %Of I%• 5411.11144 rye.. SI OS, Si • 6.31 else
kil• b• souk ••
Kailas Drug and Chemical Company,
RALTIBUllt, SO.
RENEWER.
The great popularity of this preparation.
after its test of many years. should be an
sissuraire, teen to the most ekepthol. thut
it is. really ino riteri.ous. Those *hp hate
well tra Iltut RENr.weit know that
it doer all that ie
It omen neve cram tli of hair on bale
heels- prom hied the hair follicle. tire net
el • ool. Whieh W1411,111 the caw; restores
zieliiral osier to gray er faded hair; pre-
serm es the walp healthful and clear of
dendruff; prementr the hair faller! off or
chaneine rulor; keel. it %oft, pliant. lure
trots, and curses it O. grow bong nee
thick.
Illefeest IleM RENEWER pralucce it;
effrets loy the healthful influenee of im
vegetable hurredients. abieh inm listrete
and nem enable It is a the. 3410
it delightful article for toil. t rise. on-
tnining alooh..1. it 411.e. 1101 I I'ZipP
°Mlle awl do up the natmul





("lore thole or Ida. lo as du
and is the Not dye. !segue. it is harm
produces 1611116114 Iltditral etsior;
le•ine a single preparaticti, is more osos,
veal. nt of appileatiali 'hen any other.
ttttt
R. P. liALL CO., Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Dealcrs in Medicines.
LOANS
NC). =1-v-e.
Do not order you a Suit 15IE.fie to
Order until you see my line it 3am-
ples. I will save yo,i money Re-
member
Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
Chas.McKee & Co.
_wilollooALE AND RETAIL DEALER' IN---
STAPLE AND FANCY
"Fito 4:130 k:-.3 Et. 2r. Mge;
- CULL LINE toe-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
dEST Bliiiirsea1of'doiliTizila TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, BtiCall Stilt Etc.
Highest Prices Paid Fot Country Produce.
gap- We keep the newt brand& a Kobersen and toressis Comely. Whisk MC Ale
%march Brand. Neisos and Amiens-on dounty, haattlely. Wbeepre. cad It-meatte Wines.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN 8z,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem'ts
nut Sole Agent!. for the Following tilm ;isiort d
 'McCormick Binders,
lads; It may noleunderstno I mid opposed,
it may not always be faithfully spieled; ita
designs may aim aim es miscarry throne)
mistake or willful Into it ; it may sometimes
tremble under sassoss or lan-
guish under the misguide' soli of 'swearers-
toolile !nen Is, hut if the ;ample of this room
try ever su emit to the bauisbisent of its un
&Arius princeple from nip opareelim ot this
Von, which is that during these four years of
increase la redemptdoes, ths silver certifi-
es" eiroalation of tbgeownsei was ipareasayll
are to be maintainel at their present figures,
It will be found to be impracticable to make
them purchases, the treasurer same at sucb
times and in sueh manner, as to relieve tne
money market in times of financial distress,
As them derangesnenta happen almost in-
veriahly at the time of the moving the crops
of the country, this statement is equivalent
••••
mired by Primerny'e Foroural Meters
Sold by druggists and FT B. Garner,
Hopkinsvills, Ky.
ON Plit01111,044111V
T D- Notes et well rated husinees M. I
for ene month too twelve months. Amounts
;Loos to $1,tsion,Oge sorictly confidentiad and
Safe. .4 -n-is giVen, setli•Mente madle. Corres-
pondence wenn*. '5. W. riiiisTRIt. Ranter,
SO Broadway, • T
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plov.r,
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST ANC STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
47.43".i_ic:Dx.ca, Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding




A full nee of blonde at rime prices. Country
produce takes is exebaage tor reeds
The rate hornets teele lint keno
Messrclis &rid F'uosce 3Poista.
Call and see se at sty Mead ea Ttestala
hatwase Ittai sad OM.
JOB WORK
?featly ar eremetly emouted at
1r1L•33.1as C11114pas Z
Wheel-Barrowe and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Cote Engines Separators and Paw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engine*, Sepal store and BMW.
Stackers, Roes & Co's Straw, Oat* anti Hav Cinteva, and I urge Enitilg• CUMIN
for steam power, Bell City Food and Enalliage I utters, a'l sizes bath hood amll
Shellers, Pump* for cleterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos et Co's
power; Thomas' Hay Rakee, Hoist Power, at Hai‘utia
Wind Mills and Finnic for same,
Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
one line or Bootleg le full and oompleta, with latest style* and at pries* to suit
every one. We rail special attention to the "NORSK BROS BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guarantned analrita prkind thanes
and this go•rantee le good morally anii legally. Give us a Pell las %mins.
Reepeelfully,
J. R. GREEN CO.,
206 & 206 MAIN ST. HOPKINSVILLS.
F
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! Ere Pitintioq and Punishing Co.
- Mum O. Ruar, . Editor.
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the Now Xis:
Les Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. U. W. RI'. es- Johnson's 1'. 0.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a club of .sfee sew subscribers, for
either a musty at $1. Allot tat wanatv
at $2. SO a year and we will Sire you the
wexkLY XXII ERA for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For • club of mit -awns subseriLers we
will give the 1 ki-WIUULLT Nt.W VIA Oil'
year. ticket lii the drawing and the forty
the books advertised in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a dab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket anti books **above
and • liberal commission, which we-
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET L'S UP A
Cl.l• H.
!tersely:1i •
lioe..I•.hu Eriand is to Frankfort
James Bronaugh left )eatertlay for Athens.
(is
John Friend. Jr iht go to LOIllartIle to-
borrow
W Hart, of (olumbia. Tenn., was at the
Phoenix Tueolay.
Mr. John Pte. Cincinnati, has beets in the
city several ilays.....
Mr.. R. It. Bonnie spent- several ilays this
week in Nashville.
Mr R..% Baker returned Monday from a
Mit to Inends at Spritsail-if.
Tom Waitlington sadllenry 1heobald, Mont-
icituer, were in the city yesterday
Mrs. Crunk an-1 Mini Fannie Moore, Trenton
eery is the clty .h..pping Wednesday.
Mass Jessie Allen, Mr. A. .1 Armstrong
Miss McAllister. of Mannington, were in the
city Tuesday.
Assessmeat Valaatim.
According to the Assessor's return'
for this year, seicorrected by the Board
of,Equitlizatiott, the w bite protile ofithe
---entriki-flit$6,O9On.
amount, at the rate of 51 cents amounts
to $31,039.43. revenue slue the State
from the county. Of this amount the
sheriff has paid up to date $16,670. Col-
ored citizens list $173,194, which, at the
er•ux)4isp•A) A REGULAR BAlTLE.
SHERIFF 11015 AND A POSSE EX-
CHANGE SHOTS 111TH THE
MORRISON B01 a.
On, Fatally Woomera And the
Other Jailed.
It a ill be remembered that last weak
reported the ottempt of Deputy
Sheriff .1Iaitberry to arrest one Wil-
liam Morrison on a warrant tr 
exciting events in the history of this
county. The (Avers as with great
couraga Ikillle his lider lean a a Indirrid
they were lest afraid of *is% thiss ie. his,
It Was 1 0•Pitalo that tom.- of I li • ''slier.
arty vvoinniad is a tot i.li 1 y '11 rre is
1 110 tkilitst about a iiiati's id rest allele te rSiwriff starts alter him. V Whom s .d Li elaw should learn that they will surely
he taken If they remelts Ise she omelet'.
'nee strafe leas caused the vs tides t egillo.
Melt!. While the courage of the leers t-
oms may lie admired, their efforts to re-
.1st the iiIiiorra of the law is to he tle-
rthiemlis) morning John Mortimon
• 1.14.tight before Jude A mart son
charge I a lila Oiliaiting a Ith intent is,
kilt *tot ri slitting arrest. He Wes placed
under a t this' of VOW sheriff Hasid as
alow plate -I tinder a bond of $500 to ap-
pear before the court next Weilfiesdn).
crrison's trial was as t 1, r i,ex t o .1-
needs .
About 1105111 51. Lenttlist lit. lignite
rea, Is. sl tide city that Wm. ilswrioon
was slcao. lie bre/abed his last shertiy
aft( r the officers left. The shot took el-
feet In his side and as necessarily fe-
tal. He aas carried to Ly-n county,
his former !mute, a d there intered.
 --so.
Have We Diameads la the Cemetery.
Alma Wards.
._ 0 NLyTri-WeeklyRA ONLY•ity may snake It of interest at his tThe egitation of thou war4 stints Intiler in look onto the. Method, Of MUM-clpai governin..set Ise surrounding towns.Clarksellie leas the wand- eyetaftat in lull
operation. Bowling UMW ha* three
wards and elect's fo.ar Councilmen from
etch watil. two retiring tech year. Pa-
ducah Lee all wrote and elects two
Councilmen lusss .ach ward. Owens-
boro isas too wards mut electe three
Cietifellinen tt iiiii cash ward. Header-
Noss ha+ lour a arils and eleets two Coun-
Olilltell from each ward. From this it
will Ise seri' Ilinl 010.it of the towns of
any importenee have adopted the ward
et .trsis P. the hcst and moat efficient
Mel boot to iiiiiiiirlsial government. This
gore( osis k 140 he ?tiled 011 lit this city
Saturday. Ite toting fur tor against
earths, you are simply choosing between
electing the Cinmeilmen from (*nein
designated precincts or Ir he idly at
6 rate. Shoot.' a anis be carried, the
diviatitin of the city into precincts will
devolte upon the Commit elect. They
can designate the nuniber of wards and
d x the krundaris M of the same.
A Very Young Bobber.
Per-oits who have been miselng va-
rious articles front their home*, as well
a. DierellallItit vs Ito have heels 100111* va-
rious amounts from their mires and cash
drawers,-can pomibly find an explana-
tion in the per .ott of Foster Cheatham,
a 11 yenr old colored boy. Monday, Fos-
ter took up his abode In Armistead's
drug store. Ile waited for a titmice
when no outs was looking and made a
dive for the safe. securing $40. He then
went to Franks-l's and bought an outfit
oh clothing and purchased • guitar at
Wilson".. Mr. Armistmel suspected
him. The boy Was in the habit
of coming to the drug store
for-- every night. 'Nee
slay 'sight another boy brought in the
preacription to be tilled. Mr. Armis-
tead ti gist this significant and found
that Fsetter was in wasting outside.
lie caught the young ,thief and toek a
new overcoat from him. The next
ttttt rising he secured the guitar and
mimed the boy over to his father's lash.
foeter ietoo young for the law to recog-
seize, but he eli0111t1 feel the restraiiiing
bawd of an indignaut ehenever
he 'hoes up.
est- -
Our drawing ia no "lottery scheme,"
but a fair and square pft to our eub-
actitoene. We do it becaost• It pays anti
is legitimate. You pay for the palter
the regu'ar prier, no more srul no leas,
arid we rioer sit the' ellatiee at the Ke-
el* of previsely the pantie conetituents and ml , someway will get every ar,..
geological 4.1.-pt .sit were brought here le 4,14.446.41....tesses„,
the drives and walks of the Cloy us. We put up the whole $1,0051 worth
Cemetery. The gravel is of a pet'olier aspl our siobscritwrs take Horns in. Sup-
cherander itusd - makes the best she slug a lake stir paper sod a chapter '.
kilo's to for stterte, pavenients arid drives
of every kind. It is rensarkahly
compact anti durable sisi after
son. will enter the 4tott°11'd 1014' St' body of her shying son in l drove off ev- exposure to the air and travel tor a abortrate of 501v cents, rettiros a revenue to
Mr. Wotan is sole of tioe.giaoro and the cry attempt of the officer. to purify mat- time beeonien a solid pavement, Sniper.the State of $S74









'rushy, Tharsday and Satnrday . .
1 1..1, I_ Is
:1:11;"'‘.71;171E:Af:f ;°2'4';;;A:A 113I lotlgoN Formilloggooll.
W011 he laued every Friday as nasal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the sutmeriptio• rates°,
as liaierrear Ni, Rit•, payable strictly eaelt
advance:
Tr-Weekly.
tor one year $1 5
for 6 months . 115
YOrII months 75
Weekly.
for scne year  $110
For 0 month*  ft
Tor 4 months .   SO
Club RateV.
Pri.Weekly in elutes of 5
hi-Weekly in clubs of 10




tVeekiv in clubs id 50   1 110
nos taking the Weekly New Ira who
desire to change to the In - Weekly, Mb Sees
ap,4 0.,s,,e is ,:re.lit for all 1104X1nrshil LIMO dale
them roll the Weekly.
THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
TR, tituTtOy is an illuetrated snotillily mtg.
azine. having a regular en-relation of about two
hundreil thousand copier, often reaching and
a mellows exceeding two hundred and anent) •
dry thousand. thief among its mati) attrat ttons
for the coming yearns' serial whielt has been
in settee preparation for eistmin ) car. Is us •
hietory of our own country Su its moo mis tral
War, an net forth In
 --so. - --
Tem Edmondson.
Mr. T. M. Edmondson has opened at
his former bar-room stand, near thejde-
Catuder's sleek sale next Saturday.
Parreame-ilarper's Bazaar Patterns
at ilitpiwr ASore,.
li;z4 dub offer Mile head of the, local
page is liberal. Get Its • club.
Mr E. II. !topper has been called on
to make the race for metnber of the city
co 4.
1,000 'mantle of t hoer Seel wanted.
Jo. R, Gips BC°.
A geutleinan's kid glove loacin Main
street eats be found at this °Moe by pay-
ing for this notices.
Mr. and Mrs. James /lowness, of
loot their two year old son,
Ilorthner. of erotlp, Molltle) .
Pure old liquors of the Sliest brands,
the best of wintos, choice cigars aud to-
batam at the Phtenix Saiuou. Call in
and try them.
• Fon RR:ST.-Dwelling containing five
rooms, Minded on Jesup's Ave.. now
occupied by J. W. Stith. Apply to W.
1'. Cooper, at Phienix Hotel
Three hundred booties& of tobacco
of the old crop have been sold this
week, bringing from $2.75 to $5.25. But
little of the new crisp is coming in.
A gay party of skaters, chaperoned
by Bryan Hopper, torn Knight, and
John and Bets Campbell, went out to
the crabb apple pond Tuesday night.
Swat Rotor FOR Meer -Corner of
9th mei Clay strew, slow (scowled by
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
J NO. H. Giesom Jc, Co.
The many patients of I/r. Ii. U. Sher-
man, the noted specialust,W ill be glad to
'earn that the Doctor return De-
cember the 1:ttil to hie Mike Burtnidge
House.
We at uld rise to remark that we are
still selling coal at i cents a bushel by
rite b.nt, delivered. Orders, left at Gai-
ther's drug store will be promptly filled.
Usotiewoon A Etats.
In our la-t issue we stiles' that Mrs.
Minnie Beide In had eloped to Clarks-
tine aid* a Mr. Berry. We gladly
make the Correction. It Was another
Miss hoist ii in vs his ran us..
The draocl *liver :spur was oretented
het tlie 'Opera -Muse, Tuesday agid.,
a fill a fairly good company. Some or
the parts were well carried out tool
WWI'S wire • IOW' mediocre.
George Withers, of Bro .klyn, a noted
jockey, is in the city, lie is a rider of
elaborate reputation awl has held the
reine over the best that the Corrigan,
Pate and harper stables could afford.
Tile Ritaeliville Dkpatt.h, edited to
R. Y. Thof1001, is at hand, It is a neat-
ly  printed. Aldo- W.e_ltust,•.tbat
our friend Thomas may mect with a
Kind recept  its Logan county and be
of great service to his people.
It is atinouneed from Washington that
Hon Johu Young Bruen, of !lender-
mention of his name v•ill be caught u.,
anti considerable enthusiasm through-
uot ,Ite State. --
pot, a nice new stock of maple and fancy
groceries. Everything is clean ansl
fresh and he proposes to sell the best
goods at the lowest price.. Besides a
full stock of family supplies, he will
keep a good assortment of ell nfeetirwi-
arles end the best brands of cigars and
tobaccos. Cosintry produce of all kin+.
at highest market prices, taken hi ex-
chage for goods. All hie old friends.
anti the public generally are invited to
call and examine hie goods anti get his
prices. His son. Mr. Lessee L. Ed-
mondson, will :insist, in attentlieg to the
want, of his customers.
At 9:30 o'clock Tuesday morning, at
the Baptist church, lir. A. P Campbell
and Mies Johnnie Mills. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John N. Mills, were mined
marriage. Rev. J. N. Pre+tridge
dug:- Messrs. John Campbell, Bell
the country
Campbell, Ira Smithnd Dnaucan Gal-  
- aresairititig in a tilt 
their, Y ennetitne lo, l'«SI my brother. Bill, hall
breath acted as oteliere. By the anemia
-jugs 
l  ill their 
,.a 
ni4ie-b r "ir 
'st- a shooting scrape a ith Tim Mitchell
mite, vista 
know.eu ed hour a large and elegant audience of ' ilOWil in Lyon county. They were both
friends had asnembled to witness the Order, for our paper and the ty-irs Parties desiring nice-dring at each other but my brother ran to sear -Is at leisure lot rich.. %hid.
ceremony. Mimi Rosa Stienhagen gas r 
is , nits are pouring in from aH _him, Nobody w ne the stone mIng, but a m y lift the in a lucky I  fruit, fitting Suits made to.7 
a sweet rendition of the wedding march Willits' it. the biggest little offer ever Mitchell claimed he a as unarmed and 'stalely to plethro'c affluent e. It makes order would do well to
as the bride and groom entered, preceded made in this country. Bead the list of that Bill metle an unprovoked attack on the head na Ina anti the eyes dizzy to
by the ushers who mangiest down the bmks and take advantage 4,1 the eppor- 
call on N. Tobin Co sT
center isle and took positions in front of ninitY•
the pulpit. The young couple were met While the discusson of wants is going
by the minieter at the foot of the pulpit 1011. it %%0111.1 lie lilt for our s it (5)
chosen words were pronotio- agitate the till( st bat of a n arket house, the same %errant that Ilan' erry had. that "the cit'retis ut l'aduealt are con- 'I'HE GREATved mast anti wife. They were driven Sun ly everyoneerengnizes the impo r-The reason th wat Bill ould not pubtnit vinced,that dmiaonds neare hi existec ;
immediately to the depot and took the 10 I Lance of 101 ilidtittltioll. It would to arrest is that he new the Mitchell'. in the locality, and will spare no ex.. I :A/1TE :Az
o'clock train for St. Louis and otto r materially benefit our merchants and be would swear 10111 into the penitentiary- wow to develop, them " We a ill he
Forty-live books, a Watch and a leis-
Lyon county. Ilanherry went to
Merriam's home last Tuesday week ;so
make the arrest, but bin lilacs ref used to
alibied and the deputy chose the part
of discretion and came issisite t11-
011t hum, Morris-m's hrsiflter, Jahn, sib!
his father were present at the tittle and
exchanged words a itli the Oiler!, inti-
mating that if be attempted to make the
arrest they would kill him. itatiberry
swore out a warrant of arrest kin Julius
Mr. lianberry reported the affair
to Sheriff Boyd who with Mr. H.
E. Wiley and Mr. Ed. Clalbourne,
proeeetted to the house of the
MOrrirresie hid Tuesday 10 brtng
the oftentiers to justice. The three of-
ficers left the city early in the morn-
ing, and after a ride of 17 miles, out the
Princeton road, halted lei front del Out-
house at 1: 30 p. us. They were well
aimed for the oceasion because they
knew they had determined mei' to deal
with. Sheriff Boyd hailed the house
and in response Bill Chine out. 'I he
Sheriff stated Isis business telling
bins he load come to arrest him. Bill
told him lie couldn't do that and turned
to-walk away. Boyd t 'Isi hint to halt.
Just at thia (line John Niorristm tired e
Must gun at the officers frt in a side actor.
Things began to look serious, in re-
spomie to Boyd'a comma's(' to halt, Bill
Morrison turned KIM was in the act of
drawing 'tie pistol, when Mr. Boyd
brought down his shot gen mod planted
a Matt of buckshot its the toffetider'i
back. The man fell and took no further
part in the rxereises Front this time
on a general ((unlade eisaued, The par-
ties in the honor fired from the able anti
front doter. Mr. Claibourne «aye
J01111 Morrison aimed and tired his gun
at hits) but the load passed over his heal.
lie guarded the door with :Iola pistol &net
Iii' I every time the enemy appeared.
Mr. Wiley Was also on the alert witlt
hie weapon, but came out of the engage-
ment with several holes through Ilia
clothing and a finger scraped by a III, lug
ball. Mr. 130yd oleo tired another inef-
fective shot from his gun. The officers
t•hailll that orer 20 'slows were tired, be-
ing equally iii-ided beta ems the restore
the skies. 'flte firlog continued till the
ammunition of- the Morrieons gave out
NMI 'arty tr eiticiffirTriIittii
v. Rh their hands up. The out gentle-
IUST1 and lady acre notch caviled, the
latter thumping the oflicers a ith a board
atter aetual hostilities had ceased. She
would not p.-runt them to approach the
tens. .1 use. Morris.in was placed on a
horse and brought to this city. Under
115 reatse of getting a match to llgtitliiA
plise he lulled suit his knife to cut
A telegram to the Chicago Thurso(
the 6th inst, .ay-a that there la much ex-
citenseed at Paducah, Ky., over the re-
port that a tHaniond field exists 'rear
there. Streets of the city, it is said, are
pevt .1 a ith aliat is know ii as congloul •
irate gravel, %Mehl is conip..)-eil of a
coartw gravel milli ith iron nolution and
carbo k, a Isidi is found in a  let tam-
but a pest repot-01414.We airld_
demo sod lOrelill a polish, compacienan.
Title was obtained from a bed esdnpriring
eighty acres near the city,, centpletely
isolated, the lapel ourrounslieg this *pot
being ordinary farming land. A eletr;
time-ego an *met-cur get stogieromurVelle
York ass passing over three fields, Red
noticirig peculiar geological surround-
ings, began looking for casbons. He
gathered several large pebbles which he
damsel! o ere slia Is hi the rough end
forwarded to the State Geologist of Dem"-
ey ivania for examination. The gentle-
man replied that the sample submitted.
asiiiiinlar to the deposits -found in the
great ilia si fields of Australia end
Africa, anti also that he this lovered tub
ertmeopic particles of Wetness'& and gar-
nets, but in order to give the subject
more stilly he load forward...1 the gray. I
to the Suaithitonian In-titiate ft r closer
examiliatism.
Some meek-, After many car loads 44
gravel Battu the bloke. ot Tetineseee Riv-
Ilona to water and moor againat stunts-
Rhyne t•hatiges. A street in Kvanoville
received a cott of Paducah gravel over
eixteen years ego. and a itli horsily any 
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FIRST CLASS
lloree-shoeieg sIsme at Jordan Stout en's
ahoy, Tra.lieg alley. Gentle stork 90
clods, ysiuutg and moldy Moat $1 00.
The Life of Lincoln.
II) iii• Confidential sierret•rlea
lots II C. Nicola) it•ol I el
John Hay.
This great moil:, begun with the N1114.1504 of
Preeident 1.1ileolli, And minimised under the
authority of Martin, the lion. Robert 'II' 1.1nroig
Is the tints Mil and atithortative reeort1 ttf the
life of Abraham Lincoln It* anthers at•re
frientls of LiargOla prelladaar) ; they
were meet Intimately ameoeiated with t.im
areretaries throughout ho. term "f "Mee
anil to them were trahsferred Ult. I lancoltre
death &Init. solvate pawn.. Will lie told
the simile of the civil war and of
President Liticoln'eadmietetration --Important
.letaila of ts Welt have hithertis reinained flore-
t:rioted. that they Might 'Intl appear in this au-
ntie talon. Hy 
of It,. "sort
The War Series.
who'll ha. la-en fit -----I atilt Iltlf134ving otter-
rat Is is great autItimee, it so etrelth) Irrat
44ring the tionoloig tear 5.ttt yoolourg a ill lir
dem-robed by Lien Ifuot hief of thel mon A r-
inert lien liingat reel. I Ceti K. a. Lao . and
other.; I hickacualtita, by Lien. IL 11111,
Nhermilloos.• an-h to the sea, 1,i- I wnersip
flop ant and ..l.rcutu ti.-nerala (). A t.' hitoie
Wtoi. smith. John 0 ilihon. llorave Porter.
and John .1 .leseribe special bathes
anti MCI 'mats. storms °, naval engagement.,
prison life. etc.. rte., a ill appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
at
No. 3 Main St. Ifoplcinstille, Ky.
Excelsior Planing Mills
fEllype,criEs.1
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
%re %errata...I to excel in Workman-
ship and kleterial, Isurability anti Con-
struetion and Liglitnerta of Draft. Our
wagon.' are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire satiafac-
tion Ni' trouble or delay loo getting
them remitted. All material thoritiagli-
lv itinpected before tieing. We totem,
ie maintain the eeputation of the Cele-
t.rated xeel-oor -goons. Large stock
on hand of all size,.
**The Man." 4 Pe%el by Fitink R.
'(s-Lion author rf -the Letly Tsgai, --•
It'- . begin. in Nov ember. Two insvolcit., Os
lopolgySi t able. stories 111) Mary lied."
Foote. • I' mar Remiss," Johan Hawthorn. Ed-
ward Eggleston. and t•thercilmtallwal A ineriean
*Libor. will be ',sante,' during the year. •
Special Features
...sotto oliwtrati•m- 5erL. "f articles
on affairs, in Itum-is soul siberia, by lieorsee
Reiman, author"( -Tent Life on Siberia." who
ha. junt retureeti from a imist si enthal %Olt to
dtberian pritions; papers otz the Food Question,
w oh reference to Is,, heartfelt silt (h. Labor Prob-
lem; English I at he,lraln; lir. laggiestois'. Re-
ligious Life is the .'sues' lean I °Ionic.; Men Awl
W omen of Queen Anne's Iteign. Icy Mr, Ills.
;Omni :5 lelf toyaure., Spiritualism. Asir- 1iigy.
ete . Is (1.4 Rey. J. M. Berkley . 0., editor
.,1 11,i •i Alla is'ate; astrosonors1 pais•rs;
,us .• t nig light os itible hi-tor., tic.
Prices. A Free Copy
ti ea a sear, I t. Ote
numbrr Limiters. Pcistnia.t.m. Mill the p411.•
li.fers talk, -tiles options. si lot for our I ll.
if l'y illisstrateol 24-• Sire ot..Ato. free , ...so.
lathing hill prtopect us, ,is . 15.1st-i slim us -
°ler by a luirh nen resOers to g•ll k num-
hers to ho.goio log of the W ur at ci Yrs') Itor
peter. A specilineis coo.% number a ill he
sent on re qui .1. Ms silos THI, r.t Pak.
Cott p•If ,,11 It tIr 1,Orh'..10 11105 Evil' It
Til E I EN'I'l 'ICY CI).
New York.
repairs, ist in first chow coedit' rt.
If there are diamonds and garnets in
doe depoeit around Paducah, there ore
nqtrestirsnanty stfllar preelort; litones
in other depoeite of the roamer drift along
lentweeee river. If the observation and
surmilw of the Pennsylvania geologist
Ic eorsect, Paducah reefs on a min • est
jewels as preciotia as those of Brazil or
South Africa. an.1 may stani dazzle the
worlt1 ehli a tiara of precious stones
rich as tlw el:chewed treason.* of
Aladdin.
It is really 'exciting to reflect that its
taking a etroll through the newly grav-
elled walks of the City Cemetery, one
may trt a-1 limier lot I a greater Jerome
Blank Notes for- sale
at this office, cheaper,




Got 1m Ti List
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
than is registered 011 the Assessor's. WRIGHT'S, the Main
b,siiik.s us hew tacky. Avarice a tw sin Street Clothier.the alert, and curiosity vs ill lit- keen to
sear, It the secrets of grave-yard walks
which fumy he pat 4..1 a ith goireete, no
and iiisitiOtails. It may bee-mite
neceti-ary to detail a policeman to pre-
vent trealture-hunters from dig4litg
sections of the walks by night, and car-
rying them off in nick, to 'secret plat
10,000 No. 5 Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
norther') cities. After an absence it
more than a week they wit! return home
to receive the congrattilatiofts of their
friet.ds. Dr. Campbell la one of our
most useful young men. He graduated
frosm the Dental Cellege ef Varderbilt
t7rilversity *nine years ago and has sh es,
become prominent in Ina prollension and
won a lucrative practice in this city
The bride Is a handsome young lady id
many attractive qualities". and to both of
them we can say, may do joys of peace
and prosperity be theirs.
The (oh owing are the bridal presents:
Diamond inlaid wateh with chain, and
Ape trunk, W. le Garnett; lotritlitome
clock with bronze'., Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
I'. Garnett; footle awl oil painting. W.
D. I',Pohlman, Dover, Ky.; picture. Plia-
s-Ms Wows, Minnie and Harry Mc-
Dougal; topple utirens, plush frame,
met moioil I sinily maniciire net, plush
cane !ferry S. WfWal, Maysville; toilet
bottles and cushion, crimson satin hand
painted set, Mettle Garnett, Pembroke:
set silver knives I forks, sans.  -M. Martha
Garnett, Pembroke; silver butter dish,
VV. D. Gartoett, Pembroke; mantel lam-
berkin, Mrs. Virgil Garnett, Pembroke:
silver cake basket, Mrs. Fannie Camp-
bell; carving set in dote, George anil
Fletcher Campbell; one butter dish, E.
L. Boyd; silver fruit dial''. Mrs. C. G.
Layne; glass water service, J. D. Me-
Dbei son ; one pair vases. Miss Hattie
Bryan; one pair vases. Han y Bryan;
silver pickle castor, Mr. and Mrs. P. A
'uahman ; outs net tablespoons, Mr. John
N. Mills ; one Met teaspoons. 4,plaries
Mills; pair moss mats. Rt cide
one puff box, Sallie randy ; bait
• dozen papa ins, Mr. Tons Green Jr.;
coal vase and fire set, Mrs 0 V. I 'amp.
bell; practical house-keeper, Mrs Jon,
N. Mille.
Jarred, the seven year old arm of SIr.
R.R. Elliott. tiled of Mfrottiiratioila crou p.
Monday night.. l'he burial took place
Tuesday.
wry of the t tilted States are- almost
given away in our combination offers
on subscription. 1.nok under the head
of ••letinteentente,"2.
Henderson News: "Uncle Back Sas-
seen," of the White Bridge region, shot
an otter one day last atek, on 4 ane
creek, 1% measured five feet and
weighed forty-eight pounde "Uncle
Buck" sold the skin to Capt. IV, W.
Huston for $7.50.
It will be remembered that lest spring
the course of the Butler road east of the
city was changed. '1'lle new road ran
over the place of Mr. Simeon Wright,
and this week he had the road bed oti
his land cosoletnned and received pay-
ment for the tonne.
"Your'e right about it- [said one of
the boys when (lie rental k %as made
that the 1"...•11ix Salasou keeps the bent
liquor its town. "The boy all go
there ...n.1 the gine! old "Squite-- ftom
a great cony ettienve to the publie. Let
its have a market house.
"Inspiring, bold John Barleycorn,
what dengera thou cans't make us
scorn: *i tooetniv we fear nee evil • a i
retootainte we'll face the Oceit"-t:e.
marked 11.- late o•shanter
on a noted accasitsto alter toe bad taken
aeveral skinks at the l'inenhe Saloom
Lots of the same sort nth!l on tap.
The advertiaentent of Ilantterry
Son, tobaceo vs arehousemen, appears in
another column. 'foie in it new an in-
fluential firm. Tilley are pn•pare41 to do
as 'sell by the harmers as any- lions! in
Kentucky. 111,1 haves-very facility for
handling tobacco In their large anti com-
modious ware-rooms on Railroad street,
between lath and Iltti rite invite
their friends to call awl see them.
Monte Christ..
Alexander Dumas' warderpieee will
be produced at the Opera ICitke to-mor-
row night with an excellent came.
Speakieg of the play, the Columbum
Tranacript says': "Vhe largest house of
the season greetesi Aiden Benedlet's
Monte Claim° Company, last night,
and Alexander Dumont' masterpiece was
rendered in a manner to satisfy the moat
critical. Mr. Walter Lee rence, as Ed- •
mond Denier*, looked the ideal of the
part and played it as only a finished ac-
tor mold. Miss Helen Vaughn, as Mer-
cedes, was excellent, showing herself
to be wormed of emotional powers of a
! high order. The remaining support;
was very strong. 'floe marvelous. Pet- I
ting of the "second act provoked rounds
and rounsie of applause.
In addition to the strong press en-1
doiaement of "Benedict's Monte Chris.'
to," Massager Rodgers reerived a tele-
gram Irons Barrett and Ilefrocr, mana-
gers of the Frankfort 'opera honor, say-
hog that it "Is Iltle of the best shows ev-
er seen In that eft y ." Our pieople should
not fail to see Olio master production
41ems,
Sheriff-Boyd, so the officers say. '114e
posse arrived in the city about dusk arid
plactil this ir maul in jell. All parties
-avec in ea-040g that--
was fatally wounded end is probably
dead at this oritio-g. The arrival of the
officers ill the city anti their prisoner
mod the story of their bloody encounter
soon spread ovi.r town and was the
cause ot much excitement. Wednesday
morning (Tootle of inquisitive people
gathered around the court house and
at the jail to hear the story anti see the
ussaus a- loo had the grit toviefy theollicers.
The above faets is the account of the af-
fair as given by the offi.wrs.
A reporter visited John Morriaon in
his cell at the jail, Wednesdey looming,
anti he gives a ilifferetit version of the
affair. Ilia story is Ma foli0V4 Our
family live about two miles Er  the
Princeton road in the Bainiothige neigh-
borhood. We moved to that lora/ity
last January from Caldwell county.
hint. He s orore out a % errata, it hich
the Sheriff of l'altivreii county has is eti
try lug for ..... etime to exerine but Bill
kept out of hia way. This is
falsely-. When liatiberry came down
be slisito't get Bill because tor brother
told hito he couldn't take I • . Last
, Tionstlay about I o'clock Boyd and his
men rode lip. Bill wan it, the yar41.
father. mother, wile, Minsea Mollie atoll
Aalaby and noy-fvelf 'vete sitting
in the hotter. The first thing I knew of
the presence of the ofikera wan the rot
! port of a gun and my wile eame ruto-
fling I isti S the room and said, "'Die) liet-e
shot Bill down.- I grahhed any gun,
which had .1 lan.kshot lak sale barrel and
elve in the other, and oohed to the
4hour. One barrel went off before I took
aim. I leveled the tither at Wiley
but lie jumped behind a •ree so I milked
him. There were no other shots tired
trona the house. I here waa only one
gun and two pistols its the house. Bill
hail one of the pistols and the other was
ins my trunk. I gave up becatiee my
wife stalked me to. She told In. to re-
member that I hall a a lie and child to
take care off. The officera had the ad-
vantage of me and forced me to come t.o
t. n."
Mr. I.:onion Ilanberry Wad present
during Oda interview and they both
agreed that the priestlier did riot draw a
gun on him on the occasion of his visit
to make the garnet.
John Morrison, the prisoner, is about
ft 10 inches tall, well built and every
inch a man. Ile has a handassme face
lighted with two dark brown eyes and
Mt off with jaws anil mouth that dellote
Itrmneise, resolution and endurance. In
his conversation he was tancomprotnis5
lug and talked with the courage of a 11-
on, lie said that the officers now "had
all the adVatitage of hint but it would
not always be so." He is 211 years old
and has a wife anti child. His wound-
ed brother is only ft years old. He
was to correct all eentradlictIons
of tile versions of ths affair In the most
empliatis• doer.
The arrest of John U ,rrlson anil the
@booting of his brother is one of the most
Its ink of it. It is refreshing to leal
that oar sister city at the Month of
Tenn., river is let intlitfereet hi th,
premises. The 'Ehnen ti 1 gram Pci)
delighted to hear 'luring the el ming
Clorietinaa holiday a fhat the excellent
editors of the Paducah Nees *MI S'alf-
slard, are illonsiouiting Ilse streetn ot
that city *ith the effulgence of their
diamond breastpin..
About the Lecture Coarse.
'Else Y. NI. C. A. Lecture couree cam-
nolttee are havieg the Iwamoto tickets
printed end will eilliVaisi the city in a
few days. Five lecttires are Ignorantu u.-1,
including eogagemetits with Gen. Lew
Wallace. Prof. Joseok Cook, Ikui, Geo.
R. Wen 'hog arid two otiwre. Throe
th•kets all! «ell for $2 each There will
alert be sold double tickets, to reed Mr.
Blank and friend, tor $4. The three
gentlemen named al) me area sufficient
guarantee of' the high talent that will be
essigaged. Tiie committee do not limit
the number of lectures to 5, but guaran-
tee that at least flirt many will be de-
livered. 'The us 'tier will be thoroughly
explain's." to purchasers by the canvismo
ers. Arta now we trust our citizens
will enter cordially into the matter. It
will cost only $2 to hear and see the
leading thiekers of the age at convert-
kid listervale. There is hardly an en-
terprise of more genuine merit- hi our
city. Give the young men your aid
and support in this moral and intent.' -
Mal step.
es mi.-
BR. H. M. SHERMAN.
The Noted Specialist at Owensboro.
The sdiicted of Darlene county are
erowilleg hie oil vs previous to Isis de-
parture for Hopkitseville. The ()We/la-
bor() inquirer says: "This noted she'
clonal is still at the 'owlets House, in
this city, at the corner of Frederica and
rum streets, where be will remain un-
til the 10th hest. Many of the aMieted
are taking adverattge of his preens*
here to consult islua and in the last days
of hie stay here he is having his hands
full," Address vats a 4 . A nerista, Malta*
:is COMING
"The Ideal Magazine"
for y"iiiist pl., pie I, .1111i the I..111.•r. Call r-P.
N ....Li. lloo yo.il lbws about it. holt gmsl
it is. how lean and l•iire anti helpful. If there
am got boys tor girls in your 11411oe Will yosi not
lel ialiniber, or tri it fur a Par. •not se: if it
m111311.1 the i-lement )4•U nets1 in the
Th.' Loudon Tone. him said, ••We have nothing





Newels, Hand Rail and a hog: stock
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
i'emetit, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, tote.,
Grates and Malaria, all okra and kind.
et rock hewn) figlirent.
corbbems;
4 W %to 51 ------- 1t- %lit, II
General Founders and Maehinists,
--Mann's. toter."'
Saw Milhaud 1431'111E1'y,
Pulley 11 builiusr, illasiger•
.1n I ail hist:, r ot
We hare -meetly AO+ tt Mout feeler.
General Repair Dmartment,







Our Iron Cistern Topfor 1886-87.
sloio•5 bi I ..s.153 %I. A:4 ti an-1 auk It.
stoekton.--everal I.) soich anther.
A --bort sena. stn... ny Mrs Untried. is boar
eharminis "Little lair-I atintlerio" has been a
great feature tie the ;Ma t.T. Nit:OWL to.
V. or stories for Bo) awl 45irls Gen ItfolessU,
rsin.f.of.asafr biographer. and confidential
(newt of tsetse rad ti, nob and one of the ableet
and mont Impalar of liyieg military Mere.
Carpets are cheaper r r awl Vs% id ni) le oome of the leadin.will eontreloute a nurelterof papers tlearribing
at Jones & Co's than iarprillt•Tit!lte7timi Orb' ,sn..ramir
It would resi-ntotti mirt •Vilerari.ever before. sii,I,.rt of toastonish any one to see Iteon:';;"'''' "'""' I"1
their Dress Goods and t;',:!):;;-,7:t,,IVIrwg7;!1:1.!;4":fnurV,...:::Tit.
Trimmings They were' by trait. es 4 eitelenay Baylor, author of -on
never sold as low, and
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans, Blankets and Quilts
are down below Zero.
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets
this fall for low prices,
and ho ye succeeded,
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheapei-
than any one Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
SI hi sierer its foil Mid Oliplet e all
loseluding all the latest novelties belong-
ing to this branch of the business.
Sur one elmoilsi go wIrtiour A
CLOAK %dem they can le bought at
such low ;slice+ as .14-awa & Co. are offer-
log them at Their BOO 1' AXIS SHOE
DEPA 'MEN r Is complete. The $150





MO NE y re, otrftlmtno. tint an,fitown-siwoitligisetwil
lobe matte Cut (hos "us and
value •sitl importance to you.
that will start you in nominee., which will bring
you In more n ..... ey right 'dig) than anything
it Po tei the world. Any rine ran do the work
mot live at hoan" Falter mer.•11 age.. Comp-
iling sew, that ;net coins Monet for all work -
era *swill it •rt von; rands( not needed
This Si, one Of the ernnine, important chances
of Ws-time. Those Who are smbitious and
iisteepriaing Will not delay. Grand ontAll free ,
net
er) t le armlet itel kerne ron .--ts in a rieh
Both soh,' also, Jenny • lioarlitig-llouse,
b) jams. title, a story of life in a great oil,.
short %flicks, ininruetive aml entertaining.
sill alemml. Among these are: 'Plow a s.reiti
Pa *ma is Made...by Theodore It. Day P., a Ilh
priduse illustrationa; "vi inning a
Sn yl tif Dig
Naval SenleMy;" ••Itering hie fttt`'
**A nor the elle." a titi a nUniller of strik-
ing koo•t tires; h 11.1 -skein' hos f rom • ieorge El-
iot, lit lulls 11artruiliir; . actor Hugo'. Titles
In so. itrantlehtl.tren.- nee unlmt Its Brander
Matthees; ••Ilistomeritrle." 'by E S lirooka
• intere.ting conteibut Mee from Nora Perry.
Pir.c..it ssmfforil. Joaquin Muller, II
II. Roye.en. Washington Lilselden, alum" Wel-
lington Rollin', J. T Trawls Mire. Lieutenant
Frederiek aids w at k•. Noah larmika.tiraer Demo
Rope flap Shortie LathilropI
M. R. Platt. M•ry Marie. 'ledge, and malty
when,. etc.. cue
Tee sulairription price ef ST.N11.1114.1.1111
a year; %teem* a ni-mber. sinhecriptimis are
reeeli 1.3 bookseller. and newstlealera eecr% -
w here. er by the publethers. Sc a soltinte be-
ginss a oh the November number seed ("emir
114.1111t.flilly ithistrololtst es(illogue ,tre4 esintio,n.






florssosnot stilliestlsos for pate/case In
rho tuuui,.d States and roomer foss-
/ •10.11, the tothliehere of th• Roesilita
Aniencan Dont Inns •ot as 4.1 witora
for nation., °ornate, railic-in•rk•. copy-
rights sof for th• United Otttlee and
-ht•in oaloole Is t'enada, England. Frattoll.litormanr. •ntl all Other tool ntrme Their •rpori.
•nr• i. usippealad sad these faailithos an smear-
pa•eac1.
Drawings and remplacsation• preiterskt and 114.4
I. the Piston( 0411,.. on short nolioe Torn. yr.,
✓egion aliic Pt, ch•rs• for mooninatons of atodcsar drawing, by feet
Patents ehtlyinrig t mush Noni,lits are not ,esst
leilt• owl Itfell PIC 01,MICRI46.11..lit,h has
the circulation .nds, h.. moot latluentlal
atmomaper of its kind mail lahrid in th• osstlit
Th• cidsraintage• of eneh • natl.. eomor, patent..
ontliorst•nda
"I h. largo and eptendldly ilinetroml ninenosoor
is folhlothall WEEK I,T at S-1in roar, anil
is he Um bast pap*. ts seance
nita▪ ,sanwe. Inventions, •na.nwering andmime Otmertrnent• el Manorial pmts.w est,-
limesel on any ponotry. It onot•In• ii. pans. of
5111 pstecnt••• and isIs. of sissy I . con pest•nI•cl
••oh emir Try Ia low smooths for cam thillar.
/had hr all nawadcrialcira.
If your hom a. t Ion ta patent write ICI
Mon• , pohluthyrs cr1 Scisstilt• Ameriese,
yo; lIcesdeay, te•er Torii.
Ilusdlicrok aims5 mitosis mailmi Pees
Jf you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
y thing ill our line, don't fall to call at once, for we are
almost giving these good, away. We ant making great re-
ductions ill
(:)%n_r Custorn.-Macle SlaittE3-
We also represent the CUSTOM I tEPARTM ENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AN!)l' I I I I.A I) E 1,1'11 IA trades.
JAMES PYE & CO
15 the 11,51 cost enient .111rilble loot rho
e.t ion SI Inufactilred We melodist-I
OUR PUMPS
.an-1 sun' the best of material^.
Moldie
Wheat i'sritoing 1111Oct:ties ta in
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Joggers,
Ph:stone and Spring Wagons by the ear
load, at 111051 reasonable prices. Each
job warranted to give satisfaction.
F
1-1.A_RINT=SS.
We keep a tine stork of Buggy !Ur-
n eaa of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
%Wel' are too numerous, to mention.
We hope to see you when in need of



























































































WROUGHT IRON TORAGC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
Weare usaufsetees of the A inerieas
Combination Fence
I Tteld sod Trigg couetiee,
tlii• anti
CHEAPEST
Yen., manitfactor• I rail an-I elan
iso 11
'sir maimfaclore all peels %le sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
`hall lie 1114.1 t o of•r.te prices or m•lot
pollinates On all work in our line.
Very Trtily,
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
1VillEINT7E)101...,
, Formerly sith John Meaty on
POSTE I,I, BLOCK, 6T11 ST., HOPK INSVILLE, KY.,
Hat hut °pent,' with a full, sew fall Stark of-
GOODS. CLOTHING. -
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-And will fed be ion.14-rsoll hy anyone
flasiag just opened In toe Ines. for °o'er' t, I b--pe to h•ve my old friend* gi • me, as least,4 part of their patronage.
MAX MENDEL.
T.( . II ANBERN. •i. A N BERY.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
----J,a,r1."bery• <St Son., Piorr'e.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
sir( 'aretill attention given to sanpling end selling all Tobacco consigned to
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
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